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Articles * Sidelines 

Association Elects Officers air ene eee eel 3 COVER. Three Wisconsin Alumni Association leaders are 
Integration Held Over Until Fall -.---.------------ 6 shown in the cover picture. Hopeful that this year will be 
Your New President -----------.---------------- 8 the biggest in Association history are Gordon Fox, '08, retir- 

A Welcome to the Class of 1 demskeniacecemmun: 1D ing WAA president who steps into the newly-created posi- 955 Ss PI P y 
Commencement Highlights _...-...-.--.-.------- Ul tion of chairman of the board of directors; John Berge, the 

- F executive director of the Association, and on the right, 
Commencement Reunion Pictures —_ eS pra pn 12 Gordon Walker, ’26, who is the new president of the Asso- 

Twas Retinion Time for Zero and Five -.-.---.--.-- 14 ciation. To meet more of the people who work toward mak- 
AsPageron the ‘Classiof 1959) ooocssceutecwslecoccun 18 ing the WAA “the strong right arm of the University,” see 
Retiring Faculty Members of 1955 ______-___-_______ 25 age 24 of this issue, where Gordon Fox takes you behind ig ty 9: pag y 
(hei AlannniA ssociation’ Staff’ .....--2.-.--.-..... 28 the scenes : ke a look at the Association staff. (Photo by 

The Challenge of ‘Later Years ..............2...... 30 George Richard). 5 

Research -_------------------------------------ 32 GOOD PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Princeton University coun- 
seling service director Norman Frederiksen has found that 
undergraduates from public high schools do better academic 

Departments work, at least at Princeton, than those from private prep 
Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin __--__.---------. 5 schools. Using the Class of 1955 as a sample, he found that 
ine aivenityiss er ee el AO the public school graduates got better marks as a whole, and 
Cain Wibiiek ae moreover, that their performance was superior in the first 

Gea ar two years of college when compared to private school grad- 
Ore eee te eo 5k uates of similar ability as measured by verbal aptitude. 
ere etee ni cee os ee oe 35 * 
Oehe the Classes i 36 INDIAN SIGN. Retiring WAA Pres. Gordon Fox was 

Miele tele 6 2 re gg the life of the All-Alumni Dinner party during Com- 
Receals mencement-Reunion weekend. As master of ceremonies, he 

Bier 22 p> 7 ------------- 3 again resorted to Longfellow’s Hiawatha (remember his 
mearpet Bookshelf 2c. = 2-222. s-tn..-.-. 44 invitation to reune in the May issue?) and introduced each 

; program participant in rhythm and rhyme. Everyone enjoyed 

Staff it immensely. 
* 

John Berge, ’22_-________________.-----Managing Editor STINT IN TIME. When University artist-in-residence 
George Richard, "47.05 Bditor Aaron eae painted ee eae i | 24 
Ed Gi ; 3 issue of Time magazine, he sneaked in a small self-portrait 

8. cero, 23__..__..--...---Field Secretary on a decorative redwood board as part of his signature. As 
tace Chatterton, 2 --- --------------Alumnae Secretary a Time publicity release put it: ‘Said he, with a chuckle, ‘I’ve 

Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director......--Sports Editor always wanted to have my face on the cover of Time...” 
— ee 

THE WISCON JUMNU: i i Apel May/June lalyrana: Sentence kad these ena aaah Oe ae eee ee COPYRIGHT 1955 extsa'isguch are Football Balloting.) Baveed second less matte at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
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NI ASSOCIATION offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any supscriber wishes his ae discontinued at the 
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Associati O El t Offi 

Ss poet series Association directors on June ing a new Alumni House on the Wisconsin campus has 
\'¢ . ae ordon R. Walker, 26, president of the passed the $20,000 mark, without any direct solicitation. 
; alker Forge, Inc., Racine, as president of the na- The Class of 1905 presented more than $6,000 to the Asso- 

tional organization for 1955-56. He succeeds Gordon Fox, ciation for this project this year. 
08, of Chicago, who becomes chairman of the Alumni Asso- The association’s directors meeting followed the annual 
ciation board under terms of a recent constitutional amend- meeting of Wisconsin Alumni Association membership at 

ment. ae ; : which various committee chairmen and John Berge, execu- 
The association's board of directors also voted to “vigor- tive director, reported on the group’s progress. 

ously commend the April action of its executive committee These reports included one by Walker, who was head 
opposing the so-called governor's proposal for integration of the WAA state relation committee, on the integration pic- 

of higher education that called for elimination of the Uni- ture. He praised the cooperation among alumni in the field, 
versity’s board of regents. the association and University officials in protecting the 

Other officers elected by the 20,000-member alumni asso- University. 
ciation were Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, Madison, first vice- Berge reported on association field work, the association- 
president; Dr. John A. Keenan, New York City, second sponsored Wisconsin Pre-View program for prospective UW 
vice-president; Mrs. John A. Schindler, Monroe, secretary, students, alumni club liaison, maintenance of the University’s 
and Russell A. Teckemeyer, Madison, treasurer. alumni records office and award-winning Wisconsin Alumnus 

The directors also acted to fill two appointments on the magazine. 
University of Wisconsin Board of Visitors, which studies ee OR 
and reports on various phases of UW activity. The two new oe 

P P ny: Here are the new directors of the Association, elected by y members are Mrs. Eldon B. Russell, Madison, and Arthur : ; 
; : mail ballot, and announced at the annual meeting: 

J. O'Hara, Chicago. 
Three nominations were made for the position of alumni Don Anderson, ’25 Charles Newlin, 37 

representative on the University athletic board: Clayton Van John Jamieson, ’38 Mrs. John A. Schindler, 
Pelt, Fond du Lac, James F. McManus, Chicago, and Law- Lloyd Larson, ’27 28 
rence Hall, Madison. Harry W. Adams, ’00 Gordon Walker, ’26 

Retiring president Fox reported that the fund for build- Gordon R. Connor, ’29 John C. Wickhem, 43 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PAST PRESIDENTS 
IRECTORS Charles_B. Rogers, °93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; John S, Lord, 

OFFICERS AND D "04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; George I. Haight, 99, 209 S. La 
Salle, Chicago 4; Charles L. Byron, ’08, 38 S. Dearborn, Chicago 3; 

Earl ©. Vits, ’14, 635 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Harry A.’ Bullis, °17, 
Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., 

OFFICERS Minneapolis; “Howard I. Potter, "16, Marsh & MeLennan, 21s: 
a Salle, Chicago; Howard T. Greene, °15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee 

5 ‘ » F e. >, 2000 17th Depot; Albert J. Goedjen, 07, 350 Bryan St., R. #6, Green Bay; Presidents, Gordon. Walker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2 Depots “Albert J. Gos “HRY ried Hoepng eater Gor Fond de Lat 
ene ‘ 5 . Philip H. Falk, ’21, Supt. of Schools, 3° . Wilson, Madison 3; 

Chairman of the Board: Gordon Fox, ’08, 109 N. Wabash Ave., Willlam D. Hoard, jr, "21, W. D. Hoard. & Sons Co, Fort Atkinson; 
Chicago 2, Ill. . Joseph A. Cutler, ’09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan, 

First_ Vice-President: Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, ’38,_J. J. Fitzpatrick Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 
Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Stanley Cc Allyn, 13, ae National coms 

“ae Ree i . _ . an, °30, St: ‘d Packagi Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; John H. Sarles, ’23, Knox Reeves Advt. 
Second Vice petit oN wae Gi eee inc., 600 Ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis; ‘Thomas E. Britting- 
Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, 718, 1 $. Pinckney St., Madison 3. hams (21, Room (2515 Dale rany Bide: Cy umingion, Delt vars 
Secretary: Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe. P. Knowles, ’33, Lt. Governor, State of Wisconsin, Madison, and 

New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone, °26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 
Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
. . ; ; SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS Harry W. Adams, °00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Harris G. Allen, 

°23, 514 Madison, Milton Junction; Don Anderson, ’25, Wisconsin Class of 1953: Mrs. William R. Seibold, 325 N. Lake, Madison 5. 
State Journal, Madison 3; Dr. Norman O. Becker, ’40, 104 S. Main, Class of 1954: Mrs. Byron L. Barrington, Logansport, Ind. 
¥ond du Lac; Martin Below, ’24, Electro-Matic Engraving Co., 10 W. Class of 1955: Maret G. Small, Memorial Union, Madison. 
Kinzie, Chicago; Gordon Connor, 7294, BO Box 10, Wausau; Mrs. 
Walter S. Craig, ’ . Division, Janesville; John L. Davis, °43, 
Hughes, Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower Ave., Superior; Dean Conrad ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
A. Elvehjem. ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mrs. Walter L. ai Le eae oy 
Haight, 07, 1629 Wisconsin Ave., Racine; Christopher Hendra, ’23, Beloit: Donald L. Dobson, °39, 542 E. Grand Ave.; Chicago: Wm. 
Molin’ Investment Co., 2304 Huntington’ Dr., San Marino, Calif.; Allen Nathenson, ’34, 105 W. Adams; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, 
John G. Jamieson, "38, 119 Monona Ave., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert °38, Cohodas-Manis "Co.; Janesville: ‘William G. Lathrop, Jr.,_°47, 
D. Johns, ’41, 1514 King, La Crosse; Walter H. Keyes, ’45, 123 213 N. Main; La Crosse: Mrs. Norman W. Scott, ’38, 259 West 
N. 3d, Sturgeon Bay; Lloyd Larson, °27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Ave. $.; Madison: John $. Hobbins, '26, 1 N. Pinckney; Milwaukee: 
Milwaukee; Katherine’ McCaul, ’25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, ’37, Charles’ A. Orth, ‘Jr, °37, 152 W. Wisconsin Ave.; Minneapolis: 
Continental Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, Chicago; Roger C. Taylor, *41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; New York City: 
Sam Ogle, ’20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee; James D. Peterson, 718, Tom Tredwell, °33, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th; Northern 
135 S. La Salle, Chicago; George S. Robbins, *40, Chamber of California: Anthony E. O’Brien, “29, 400 Montgomery, San Francisco; 
Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. Silas Spengler, 719, 342 Park, Menasha; Oshkosh: Gene Englund, ’42, 320 Oshkosh Natl. Bank Bldg.; Racine: 
Guy M. Sundt, 22, Camp Randall Stadium, Madison 6; Mrs. L. J. Robert Buhler, 50, 1045 College Ave.; Sheboygan County: Clayton 
Walker, ’30, 179 E. Huron, Berlin; Howard W. Weiss, 39, 942 N. at ene a0; Sheboy ea Stine, Pbehovgany | Southern Gaia 

: liwaukee! vi D i : reitkreutz, "06, ilson_Ave., San Marino 9; ington, 
Faskson, . Miiwankes; Jone -C., Wickueny: (2,0) Mees D-C.: George E. Worthington, "10, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington 3, Va. 
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| | ig AT THE UNIVERSITY 

OQ OF WISCONSIN 
EI | that’s the Pad WISCONSIN a“ } | total of grants ALUMNI 

a | | made by the... RESEARCH 
ee i FOUNDATION 
Rg Py toa 
WH) | i ~~ "Le Wisconsin Alumni Re- 

; \ search Foundation (WARF) was 
\ ] founded in 1925 to administer University-developed 

iobash eile | Sf inventions in the public interest and to support University 
| | Sf. research in the natural sciences. From its original grant 

| fl | \ { of $1,200, WARF has steadily increased its contributions 
Pella CT htt) to the University. With its 1955-56 grant of ape] iia pave at fs aerol 2] ae CUT TT TTT $950,340, the grand total is in excess of $13,000,000. 

| | j In addition to making available to the University funds 
— | / obtained by investing income from patents and other 
a f sources, WARF trustees place great emphasis on the 
= | | development of new inventions, Through a sound 

ee fepeser need development and investment program, the Foundation 
Li | cafe eee Er has built up a substantial fund. The income provides 

liberal annual research grants for the University of 
| Wisconsin on a permanent basis, 
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ca JOHN BERGE, Executive Director 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

A USUAL, this issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus is pub- College under the University Board of Regents. This bill 
lished later in the month than other issues in order to was approved by the University and supported by your 
give you the news you want about Commencement Association. 

and Reunion activities, plus a report on what happened to A second consolidation plan, which does not directly in- 
integration in the closing days of the legislative session. volve the University, was passed by the 1955 legislature and 

This issue is the last for the current fiscal year, which approved by Governor Kohler. This plan puts the Stout 

ends August 31. The Alamnus is published monthly except Institute at Menomonie and the Wisconsin Institute of 
in August and September. The next publication you will get Technology at Platteville under the jurisdiction of the board 
as a WAA member will be the first issue of the 1955 Foot- of regents of state colleges. Eleven colleges are now admin- 
ball Letter, which will go in the mail on September 12. istered by this board. The other nine are located at Eau 
Coach Ivy Williamson and staff are all set for another great Claire, La Crosse, Milwaukee, Oshkosh, Platteville, River 

season with a terrific schedule. Wisconsin meets seven Big Falls, Stevens Point, Superior, and Whitewater. 
Ten teams: Iowa, Purdue, Ohio State, Michigan State, North- Your Association opposed vigorously all bills that might 
western, Illinois and Minnesota. The Badgers have two non- endanger the future welfare of the University of Wisconsin 
conference opponents: Marquette at Madison on September in carrying on its program of teaching, research and public 

24 and Southern California at Los Angeles on October 14. service. Every integration bill and amendment was studied 
Your Association is completing its 93rd fiscal year with carefully to determine possible effects on higher education 

another productive record of achievements in working for in Wisconsin. Each integration proposal was checked with 
the University of Wisconsin and its alumni. Membership this thought in mind: If we are to have integration in Wis- 
has increased slightly—just enough to keep us in the Big consin, let’s make sure it is a step forward—not backward. 
Four. Only three alumni associations have larger member- Association officers and staff members worked together to 

ships, but several are growing rapidly and getting danger- give you and your fellow members a clear and complete pic- 

ously close to our number four spot. It’s nice to be in the ture of this complex integration problem—still further com- 

Big Four, so I hope you'll help to keep the Wisconsin plicated with political factors. Since informed support is 

Alumni Association in this select group. Next time you the best support, the last five issues of the Wisconsin 

meet a non-member Badger, suggest WAA membership as Alumnus have devoted considerable space to integration. The 

an effective way to cooperate with fellow Badgers in getting March issue, for example, had six pages on this topic, includ- 

things done for the University of Wisconsin. Like all uni- ing a copy of Bill No. 279, S, commonly known as the gov- 

versities, Wisconsin needs the active support of its alumni. ernor's integration bill. This issue also included an integra- 

With the Wisconsin legislature in session during the last tion statement by the Board of Regents and a statement by 

five months, much of your Association’s activities have been Governor Kohler in which he explained why he favored a 

concentrated on bills affecting the University, especially the single board of higher education instead of the present two- 

budget and integration. The University asked for $31,774,- board system. In all these articles and news stonies we tried 

838 from tax funds for the 1955-57 biennium. Governor to give you the facts needed to make your own decisions on 

Kohler went along with the Regents on most of the Uni- integration in Wisconsin. As happens in many cases like 

versity’s requests and the Legislature approved an appropria- this, some of the discussions on integration produced more 

tion of $30,951,418 of public money for the coming heat than light. In the Alumnus we tried to give you the 

biennium. facts necessary to make enlightened conclusions on this 

Just as it had done in previous sessions, the integration entire integration problem. aad : 

question resulted in quite a battle. All told, six integration In spite of last-minute efforts to settle this integration 

bills and a flock of amendments received legislative consid- question before adjournment last month, only one bill 

eration. Only one integration bill, 452, S, passed both houses (452, S) passed both houses. The Governor's bill, 279, S; 

and was sent to the governor for his approval or veto. We passed the Senate but failed in the Assembly. Accordingly, 

hope to have final word on his decision before this issue the integration question is still with us and very likely will 

goes to press. Bill 452, S, provides for a consolidation of receive further consideration when the Legislature convenes 

the Extension Center in Milwaukee and the Milwaukee State again on October 3. 

JULY, 1955 
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I ion Held Over Until Fall 

Governor Kohler vetoes bill calling for merger 

of Milwaukee state college and UW Extension there 

ITE QUESTION of higher education integration was power to attend to “day-by-day administrative details’ of 
"Tsiit very much part of the political picture when the the respective systems. While this bill as passed was some- 

Wisconsin Legislature adjourned on June 24. what different from the original bill proposed by the Gov- 
This, despite the fact that the legislators of 1955 had done ernor and introduced by Senator William Clark,* the chief 

more toward effecting education coordination than had any executive found it acceptable to him. The University did not 
other since 1915: go along with either the original or compromise version of 

© They had halved the number of regent boards, from the bill, convinced that it is imperative for the University 
four to two, by making Stout Institute (Menomonie) and to be governed by its own board of regents, with no higher 
Wisconsin Institute of Technology (Platteville) parts of board in the picture. | : ; 
the state college system. Also pigeonholed in the Assembly education committee 

© They had passed, for the first time, a measure that were bill 440, A, the Assembly counterpart to the original 
would merge Wisconsin State College in Milwaukee and 279, S; a separate Milwaukee merger bill (603, A), and a 
the University Extension there into a single lakeshore col- University-approved coordination measure (595, A) that 
lege under University jurisdiction—something for which would have retained two boards but provided for cooperative 
Milwaukee area people have been sae 3 for years. This planning plus a Milwaukee merger. This latter bill, under 
is the bill the Governor vetoed at Alumnus press time. the title 451, S, had briefly been considered by the Senate 

* Each house of the Legislature had worked strenuously in mid-April but re-referred to its education committee until 
toward passing legislation aimed at a greater degree of coor- the last day of the session. Then it was pulled out, although 
dination in higher education planning. The Assembly’s ver- it wasn’t acted upon. 
sion of how this coordination should be achieved, however, Presumably all this time the Assembly was waiting for a was different than the Senate’s and the two never did get ruling on the constitutionality of all these integration together to pass an over-all cordination measure agreeable measures that it had asked the attorney general to make. 
to both, The ruling finally came, and it cast some doubts on the So, this summer at least, the status is quo for state college legality of integration as a whole and more specific doubts on and University regents.-But the Legislature so arranged a merger at Milwaukee under the University. things that it will be able to again consider integration when 
it reconvenes in October. pea THE SENATE-PASSED 279, S came to the 

Assembly floor—with a favorable recommendation from T WAS in the last hectic fortnight before the June 24 the Assembly education committee. The education committee adjournment that the Legislature began juggling the chairman had succeeded in reversing an earlier committee integration question like the hot potato it turned out to be. turn-down of the measure by calling for another vote dur- For many weeks the Assembly's education committee had ing the absence of two opponents. This stratagem, however, held from the Assembly floor all integration proposals, in- had little positive effect, and the first thing the bill met cluding the so-called Governor's integration bill (279, S) was a substitute amendment by Assembly Speaker Mark which had been passed in amended form by: the State Senate Catlin. This would keep the boards of regents separate, but on April 13. set up a coordinating committee and provide for a con- This bill provided for a new 15-man regent board to con- solidated University-state college budget request. After a cern itself with “broad, statewide problems” of finance, good deal of parliamentary and backstage maneuvering, building and educational programs at the University and the Sere 
state colleges—with two splinter committees of limited * Printed in the March issue of the Alumnus. 

. WISCONSIN ALUMNUS



this amendment—in effect, a new bill—was passed by the ye THE LEGISLATURE was considering the 
Assembly. various coordination measures, the Wisconsin Alumni 

Meanwhile the Senate recalled from committee its own Association’s board of directors voted, on Alumni Day, to 
separate Milwaukee merger measure (452, S), a move commend an earlier action of the WAA executive commit- 
which Senate leaders earlier had agreed to in the event that tee, which had gone on record opposing 279, S or any 
279, S showed signs of bogging down in the Assembly. The measure endangering the educational program of the Uni- 
Senate quickly passed this bill, then sent it to the Assembly, versity. (See pages three and five, this issue.) 
where it also received fast passage in the closing hours of That statement had noted that a wide difference of opin- 
the session. This is the bill which the Governor up until ion in the Legislature, and among alumni, indicated clearly 
mid-July has not acted upon, but which he had said he “that a comprehensive plan of integration or cordination 
would veto, and which probably would rapidly precipitate has not sufficiently crystallized to warrant far-reaching 
a court test to determine its constitutionality, if signed. commitments at this time.” 

But of course the Senate-passed over-all integration bill This position maintained the steadfast opposition on the 
(279, S) had not completely bogged down in the Assembly, part of various University-connected groups, including the 
although with the Catlin substitute it was a radically differ- Board of Regents and the Board of Visitors, as well as the 
ent bill than the one which the Senate had okayed back in WAA executive committee, to any proposal that would 
April. It came back to the Senate for action in its new form. materially reduce the authority of the board that governs the 

Governor Kohler soon made it clear that this Catlin University. 
amendment (which the University generally had found Generally, these groups have maintained that the complex 
acceptable, since it preserved separate regent boards with nature of the University, with its varied programs in research, 
adequate power) was not acceptable to him. So the Senate adult education and public service, as well as both graduate 
majority leader, Paul Rogan, drew up yet another drastic and undergraduate education, requires the undivided atten- 
amendment for the bill. This one would have given Catlin’s tion of a single board. There is also the fear of log-rolling 
coordinating committee final, authoritative power as a sort for available educational funds by a possible sectionally- 
of super-board. However, support for this last-ditch integra- minded board. 
tion attempt was not forthcoming, and Rogan withdrew his On the other hand, Wisconsin State College regents and 
amendment. The Senate contented itself with rejecting the supporters have stated they will support integration in any 
Catlin substitute. form, arguing that it is needed to meet the problem of 

By this time, adjournment was in the immediate offing, greatly increasing enrollments in the years to come. 
and there was no time to work out any compromise between The University has another answer to meeting the prob- 

Senate and Assembly—if compromise were possible at all. lem, short of integration. This answer is cooperation betweer 
The Senate, however, did act to lay over the question until the two boards of regents. 

fall, and this summer will likely see further attempts to And, at the moment, cooperation is all that the boards can 
compromise. legally engage in. 

Assembly Senate 
Measure Action Action Status 

1A 2 
Making Stout Institute and Wisconsin Passed Passed Signed into law 

Institute of Technology part of state : by Governor 

college system 

279S—Senate version 
Providing for 15-man superboard of Rejected Passed Held over 
regents replacing present state college (twice) (twice) until fall + 

and University boards 

279S—Assembly version 

INTEGRATION BOX SCORE (Catlin amendment) Fassed Held over 
Providing for separate boards of trwical Rejected until fall 

UP TO JULY 18 regents with coordinating committee 
and consolidated budget request ee |p eis 

440A 
> Assembly counterpart of original seapaned None ee 

2798 

452S (603A) Vetoed 
Providing for merger in Milwaukee of Passed Passed by 
State College and UW Extension Divi- Governor 
sion there 

451S (595A) 
Providing for retention of two boards Indefinitely None Evidently 

‘ with cooperative planning between postponed dead 

them 
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Gordon R. Walker, 26 The Walker family has strong ties to Racine. Gordon's 

a father was a native of that city, and in 1908 founded the 
Walker Manufacturing company there, together with his 

brother. That was four years after the Association's new 

president was born, on June 27, 1904. 

your After attending Racine High school and St. John’s Mili- 

tary Academy, Walker came to the University of Wisconsin 

in 1922. The Badger yearbook reveals that he cut a broad 

W extracurricular swath across the campus while at Madison. 
ne And he fared well enough academically, too. He was a 

member of the Iron Cross honor society—a very influential 
° group in those days—a Homecoming chairman, a basketball 

resi el it manager, a Haresfooter and a member of Chi Psi fraternity. 

He became basketball manager while a junior, he recalls, 
as a result of “one of Doc Meanwell’s chronic upheavals in 
the managerial ranks.” He himself was fired, then rehired. 

He sometimes introduces His chairmanship of Homecoming, Walker says, was not 
an unqualified success. Planning for the big day went along 

himself asa all right, and he had four 50-yard line seats for the game. 
3 Unfortunately, before he and his date even got seated, Mich- 

‘“forger from Racine’ igan had run up a 14-0 score, and later added another 
touchdown to win the game. 

Walker remembers with more satisfaction that he was a 
HE PARENTS of three children themselves, the Gordon senior class representative at the turning of the first spade 
Walkers of Racine have long been interested in less for the Memorial Union building. He had worked on the 
fortunate youngsters and have worked hard on behalf of fund raising for the student center that now also houses 

the Taylor Children’s home in that Wisconsin city. the Alumni Association office. 
Walker's description of their activity goes like this: Incidentally, Walker's son, Bill, who just was graduated 
We're always looking for money and good staff and the with the University’s Class of 1955, followed closely in his 

best you can find for the children.” father’s B.M.O.C. footsteps, and last year was president of 
Substitute alumni for children and this same attitude is the Inter-Fraternity Council. 

one that Wisconsin Alumni Association members can expect The Walkers have two other children. Suzanne Lee will their new president to carry over into his new position as be a senior at Vassar this fall; this summer she is studying head of their 20,000-strong organization. at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. Polly Reed, the 
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youngest member of the family, is in the eighth grade, and of the Walker Mfg. Co. He is also a member of the board is a first-class competitive swimmer, of the American Bank and Trust Co. in Racine—the third Mrs. Walker, who is not so incidental to this family run- generation of his family to hold such position. He is a down, became Mrs. Walker on October 11, 1930. She is the director of the Drop Forging Association. former Suzanne Shaw of Coldwater, Mich. This fall they'll Walker's a duck-hunting enthusiast and enjoys his mem- be celebrating their silver wedding anniversary. bership in the Blackhawk Club at Lake Ko hkonong in As indicated earlier, both Mr. and Mrs. Walker have been southern Wisconsin. He’s not what Sports Afield would call active in community activities—and not by accident. Both an avid fisherman, but he has had some flings at deep sea feel that it’s important for members of a community to be angling off Florida and at Guaymas, on the west Mexico part of it, in every sense. For six years he has been closely Coast. connected with the Racine Community Chest and was its The Walkers live on a coastline themselves, almost in the president for two years. He’s now a trustee of St. Luke’s shadow of the Wind Point Lighthouse four miles north of Hospital and during the ten years he was on the board of Racine on a point jutting way out into Lake Michigan. They the privately-financed Taylor Children’s Home, he was moved into their new home last July. instrumental in raising a substantial endowment for that Asked if he is “handy around the house” both Mr. and program. Now Mrs. Walker is on the board of Taylor. She Mrs. Walker acknowledged that his score was zero on that is also a past president of the Racine Junior League. point. Mrs. Walker, however, has taken up gardening rather After graduation from the University, Walker began seriously of late, and the beauty of the landscape around working for his father’s manufacturing concern in the sales their home attests to her green thumb. branch. From 1940 to 1950 he was vice-president and sales Walker plans to be an active president. He has long been manager of the company. In the latter year he purchased the a busy member of the Racine alumni club and of the Asso- forge division of a Racine firm and renamed it the Walker ciation. He headed the local club at one time, and as a mem- Forge Inc. He now heads this company, which specializes ber of the WAA board of directors he did a stand-out job in forging component parts out of alloy, carbon and stain- this past year as chairman of the state relations committee, less steel. which was unusually active because of the long drawn-out The Walker Forge isn’t a big producer. Its products—e.g., integration battle. Walker personally did a great deal as the connecting rods, levers, crankshafts and gears, where metal integration picture unfolded and spent considerable time in strength is all-important—range in weight from ounces up Madison at hearings and conferences. And it looks as if to only 15 pounds. And there are only about 100 persons integration isn’t dead yet. 
employed at the plant. However, it has a wide and satisfied Then there’s the alumni house that he hopes to bring closer clientele, including such firms as Allis-Chalmers and Borg— to realization. 
Warner. And the countless other things that face a new Alumni Nowadays, the forge occupies the greatest part of his Association president. 
business time, although he is still a member of the board It should be a memorable year for Gordon Walker, 
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from the speech ; ‘ 
‘| 
Vout 

delivered at Commencement el 
a o 

» eer ae, a a) aaa at a ® 
CORDON FOX, 08 | gill lg 

Retiring WAA president a Dee - ed : 

" mite See 
iS 

It is my pleasant privilege to extend to you, a me 
the graduating class of 1955, ¥ oe kay” a cordial welcome, individually and collectively, into ; a Ea. 
the great body of alumni of the University of Wisconsin. renee i (iti 

Like the University itself, the alumni body is Cd as Ci or 
a distinguished institution. Its cosmopolitan ranks, ee sy Les. 
one hundred thousand strong, extend to all or} a lao 
parts of the world, including every race, creed eR ye oe ast on 
and color, many nationalities, many vintages, almost ever tae i ates). eee By: y. 5 y ae fs MIE To degree of attainment and almost every possible outlook ie as 5, 2 mK oa 
on life. But the alumni body is not an abstract reality. Ee ae Ds 8 “a 

EE ate, | aan ai It is human. ancgggeee! .e aS on 
ae ilies ees 2 oe It has a heart. In that heart there lingers a deep a Sg Pi? RS 4 ay love and a great pride in the University of Wisconsin, jag Fy aes i which is the focal link that binds us all. We hope that ae a PEAT «ee you sense a like devotion and that you, too, will es pot 

feel that, as children of one Alma Mater, we hold a ee Om 
common allegiance and share a mutual fellowship. ee oe < "4 

ee : Welcome, Badger alumni. eben ae 5 inthe 
Bases Sa Fo 
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a “he Sa t9tp Fae) Yee og 

) | 
atime” * Commencement 

. ° 
: \ tu Highlights 

} rr When all the last minute adding and subtracting 
, were accomplished, there was a total of 2,134 students 

bid a getting their degrees at the University of Wiscon- 

Ss Veo pon Da sin’s 102nd Commencement. They came from every 
oa ; ey m part of this shrinking world—from 26 foreign lands, 

51 \ a 43 other states and from every Wisconsia county. 

siete aati N XS: i Three-quarters of. the new graduates are from 

ae a ty Wisconsin. 

7s fe gs ; If you're an alumnus in Nevada, Wyoming, New 

oO Ne ? Mexico or New Hampshire, maybe a Wisconsin Pre- 
lh Tae od ¢ View would be in order! Those are the states not 

ay ie A represented in the graduates of ’55. 

‘ ce he t 
ee ee . Mote statistics: some 425 graduates are veterans, 
ey a aaa 500 were married at graduation time (and only our 

Ba ‘i : ae On itil \ ee ae a class notes editor knows how many have been mar- 

yy et ‘2 <, ae F ae ~ ried since), and the men outnumbered the women 

i. $ ave i wo ee BA * about two-and-one-third to one. 
"y ™ » i a ; om / « ES 
pe ii gl Be eet 2 ‘ * 
/ fog y teh A oS Climax of the Commencement-Reunion weekend 

E, v Pp * for graduates was the Camp Randall ceremony, but 

ee r pe o there were other events, too, like the first Baccalau- 

eo @ =} td Mm create since that worthwhile tradition became a war 

; i : A \ casualty in the early 1940s. There was a senior class 

. y ) Pa, ° 4 picnic on Picnic Point—more than 300 were there, 

\ “ nt including most of the B.W. and B.M.O.C.s. 

4 Honors Convocation, held in the Union Theater 
a few hours before Commencement, saw awards go 
to 434 students outstanding scholastically and in 

p extra-curricular achievements. They and their proud 

<P yr parents heard Dean Mark Ingraham say—to take a 

See i sentence out of context—''It takes vastly more energy, 

ae ae - vastly more self-discipline, but it is also vastly more 

g Selec i a rewarding to bring the intellect to bear on life as a 

. Oe co, a whole.” Senior Class Vice-President Erick Laine 

1 ad oud spoke for the honor students, citing the contribu- 

| * ae meta & tions of their parents toward their success. 
MN i a ee ms * 

| a 
Reh ES ee eae poet Among degree recipients were Mr. and Mrs. Don 

= ee ae ~ a »" Monson. Both became doctors of medicine. 

a Regen cs lg ence adi : 
ee oe Lt oe nil sent All three honorary degree candidates, of course, 

rs : : eee glia am were on the Commencement stage—Frank Lloyd 

i eo a rg ee : a ag Wright with an ailing back (but also a smile), Mrs. 

4 2 ae eS f La — er Lillian Moller Gilbreth, with what was obviously 

% a = «= deep emotion as she heard herself described by Prof. 

ee fe | Andrew Weaver as “one of the truly great American 

p Se - ees women of all time,” and Jacob Friedrick, a tower of 

We oe a sanity in one of the most difficult and turbulent 

ee areas of human relationships (labor-management 

4 oes se relations.” Mrs. Gilbreth went on to make a moving 

Mead a ae ~ address to the new graduates. 

foe UU : 
Y A ‘ bein ee ; No 1955 graduates _need to go without a job, 

oo oe gee oe according to directors of the various college placement 

Be Re amma ee ETS departments, and Prof. Henry Goehring, coordinator 

of UW placement services. Some jobs outnumber 

7 available graduates by as much as 4 to 1, especially 

\ 
highly technical ones. 
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two peges of 

R ; ick ommencement- eunton ple ures i 

Photos by Gary Schulz 
a eneany and George Richard 
ko 

SRx) —aigiiil Ee 
This year saw the first graduating Ford scholars. Bi} aaa ass 
There were 27 of these young men who skipped wi iE 
the last part of high school to enter the University i x“ 
when 16, Typical of their successful records was 8 * 
that hung up by the youngest 1955 graduaie, Paul i 
Jay Friedman, 18%, who had near-perfect grades. : 
He's shown with Pres. E. B. Fred. 
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The Wisconsin band reunion was one major opening event in a big ff ee weekend. Band old-timers—notably the Class of 1915—and newer ff oY 4 alumni got together on Thursday. Some rehearsed with the band, then [f bu an ‘ b> played in the annual concert that evening on the Union Terrace, doing [a rf et well even on the “1812 Overture,” which was done complete with =e b “ YY be yr cannon (small) and bells (big). Among alumni on the picture are ee . . a 1 Vernon Kirkpatrick, William Arvold, Peter Burchard, William Dennis ieee ,. and Warren E. Stewart. 
Be i nv 

| o ' 
ee ) - i} ee 

| | #es>© ye beet ae oe od 

i ee * About 400 students received recognition at Honors Convocation. Bee Se giro ris .  ——— 
a oe LF 

A total of 236 graduates stepped into 
sg Cee 

U.S. Armed Forces uniforms — among 
a a : them four occupational therapy women ene ~ i a commissioned second lieutenants. Shown arg | | | | a ce ee with R.O.T.C. Col. C. F, Allen are Lois a ; } : Eberhardt, Mary Edelman, Nancy Mueler ee est fimeltegl ] and Anne Heian. 
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Head table partners at the All-Alumni % > “A om 

Day banquet in Great Hall were former mn mY a an 

governor, Oscar Rennebohm, now a re- . ~ é i 

gent, and William D. Hoard, who was > 3 
presented with a Wisconsin Alumni Asso- en - yi, 

ciation distinguished service citation. The , a 
other citation winner, Philip E. Reed, was | f ; : —.. 
unalie to be present. i \ pie 

i & 

" E. E. Brossard, at 92, again won the traditional gold-headed cane 

. annually awarded to the oldest alumnus present at the Half-Century 

% Club luncheon. But the Class of 1888 graduate accepted it reluctantly. 

‘ = 3 i He had said before the luncheon he wanted to see the cane go to 

- Kd ; ae Mrs. Frederick Conover, '85, who was his French teacher at the UW 

— ta BS as a young teaching assistant. But Mrs. Conover, retaining her sex’s 

ee E - privileges, does not disclose her age—and wouldn't register at the 

: ou y Half-Century Club affair, The Alumnus settled for a picture of them 

y i both, and won't get into the argument! 
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Introduced to alumni at the All-Alumni jae 9 oo ly at - 

affair was the new executive director of J 4 a l 

the University of Wisconsin Foundation, ys % & : 

Robert Rennebohm, ‘46. He is shown — = + a 4 3 

with his wife, below. : : Shas! | i 

ye ee, The All-Alumni Banquet also saw WAA life mem- 
‘ bership awards of $100 go to outstanding seniors 

% ‘| Anne Mathews, shown with her father, J. D. 

ee m Mathews of Evanston, Ill., and John L. Wiley, with 

h/ PN @ | his mother, Mrs. A. R. Wiley of Antigo. 
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’ li I ward the Alumni House—with a prom- 
We re A Ive: ise of more to come. The same Project 

had drawn the support of earlier 50- 
b . year Classes, including ’03 and ’04. We’re Alive! Winner of the traditional gold. go. 

headed cane, annually awarded to the 
oldest alumnus. present at the Half- 
Century club meeting, was E. E. Bros- 
sard, ’88, whose age of 92 was tops. He 

9 ie e likely is older than even the gold- 
| Ww lia R n on | ime headed cane, the known history of 

S eu 1 which started in 1871 when it was pre- 
sented by that year’s graduating class 
to one of the class’ favorite professors, 
J. B. Parkinson. 

: The Half-Century club luncheon was 
or er O an lve also liberally sprinkled with songs of 

Wisconsin’s past and present, with vo- 
calizing being led by Warren Wool- 
dridge, University glee club director. 

EEP THE CREAM of the crop in In other parts of the Alumni Day CL Wisconsin,” retiring University of program, the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- ass of 1900 Wisconsin Commerce School Dean ation distinguished service citation was 
Fayette Elwell told celebrants at the presented to William D. Hoard, ts By C. D. Tearse annual All-Alumni Banquet in the Wis- publisher of Hoard’s Dairyman, Fort 
consin Union. Atkinson. Another winner of the 1955 There were fourteen members of i By this, Elwell said he referred not citations, Philip E. Reed, chairman of mer of 1900 ~~ eee fae only to outstanding graduates of the the board of General Electric Co., was ea quattersiin st Pe a ‘Ndi 18 University, but to top-notch high school unable to be present. Presentation was lounge room in the Union Building. graduates who should be encouraged to made by Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, Madi- A foster of those in attendance may be attend college in the state. He also in- son. found in the Class Notes section of this ° : magazine. dicated he meant that a large Proportion Formal presentation of life member- — and compalions attended ihe of individual and business financial con- shins in the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- P : P: tributions to education should to : Half Century Club noon dinner and go ation was made by Dean Conrad Elve- rograms in the state. : a : helped welcome the class of 1905 P e hi d Biers to Jali Wiley, Antigo, and Anne (seventy in attendance) into the club t! iene s Hiei emplaced Mathews, Evanston, Illinois. That evening eleven, ten of whom 
the importance of graduated in 1900, enjoyed dinner to- 

gether at Saks in Middleton. 
oes Ri Half-Century Club Those who attended the 55th re- Building as a state = | : : union of the class felt well repaid for adult dhiatisa Gah : MEMBERSHIP in the exclusive Half- the effort, and hoped 1960 would bring ter on’ the ‘Wiscane = siue “a club oS to more than together a larger number. x Br on June 17 when 204 mem- 
Le oa ke , bers of the reunion Class of 1905 were 

: i <~ _ welcomed into the revered organiza- CL 1905 Wisconsin Center : ass O + tion. More than 70 were on hand from fund raising pro- EL WELLE thal y : t class at the Great Hall luncheon i Bram is only the second. — large ae that comprised the 15th annual meeting By: ts. Hlovence Stott Soblinws ae Eee dni a. Ree of the club. Altogether about 300 were 6 PSY BIGHT members of the rhe a wnae: ae ap o_ Elwell present at the luncheon. Jubilee Class answered the call to 
said the new building, to be built on The Half-Century club was welcomed pe aoe fee bs apenas Lake and Langdon streets, will accom- to the campus again by Dr. Ira Baldwin, alumni bode With Soe cae ee modate ten to twelve adult education the University’s vice-president of aca- and ahead. t ll th os programs at one time. demic affairs. And another UW official, ninety-six Sg eke SUR DRIODEL, 10 . . : Leroy Luberg, th i i- ears s Introduced by Wisconsin Alumni As- oe Sate ae no oad For several hours on the morning of sociation Executive Director John Berge 8 8 June 17th, the | the U: to the alumni assembled at one of the  UP-tO-date on current University history bused with j ee teen final events in Commencement-Reunion ~With particular emphasis ‘on integra- Ga Velie “Then ste ctor. weekend was Robert Rennebohm, Madi- ton. sae rapher arrived. Subsequently the group son, newly appointed executive director A highlight of the luncheon was joined the alumni body in the Great of the University of Wisconsin Founda- presentation by the class of 1905, Hall there to enjoy a delightful lunch- —. a organization is raising funds through its reunion chairman, Harold eon and to be inducted into the Half- to build the Center building. Geisse, of almost $6,000 as a gift to- Century Club and to receive Golden 
“ WISCONSIN ALUMNUS
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and his interest in preserving these and a loyal interest. One of our mem- 

CLASS OF 1905 treasures throughout de ae bers naunkad that he was “tired and 

Not the least worn by the previous _ retired’’ but we'll all be back and he'll 

Jubilee certificates. At this time Harold  day’s round-the-clock program, the be with us. 

Geisse presented the class contribution “‘old_ timers” gathered at one o'clock 

to the U. W. Foundation fund, a total the following day, at the Madison Club CL 191 

of about $6,000, and expressed a hope for luncheon. Again there was great ass 9O, a 0 

and a conviction that this sum will be laughter when dignified septuagenarians By M R. McK. 

greatly augmented. confessed the pranks of their college 7 ee) ee 

Later, in the evening, the group days. We heard of a far famed race Seventy one members of the famous 

gathered for a class dinner at the Hoff- around Lake Mendota, about incidents Class of 1910 attended the 45th re- 

man House. Following dinner the of the Prom, about John Hickey and union dinner at the Loraine Hotel on 

writer, who is sectetary-treasurer, gave the old gym, and particularly about the ‘Friday, June 17. 

a financial report and was supported in pleasure derived from revisiting old Judge Ryan Duffy served as toast- 

her request that all funds in the class haunts about the campus. Reports were master. Short talks were made by Mrs. 

treasury, remaining after the payment given on fellow classmates who were Gordon Fox (Emma Wahlenberg), 

of current expenses, be added to the missed, on our class president, John Mrs. Lloyd Pottenger (Lola Graves), 

Foundation Fund. There was no formal, Price, incapacitated by illness, and on Sam Kerr, Harry Northrop, Ben 

serious program arranged but with Al- Cecil Schreiber who had been visited Springer, L. J. Hallister and George 

bert Dean acting as master of ceremo- the previous day by several men of Worthington, the latter of the U. S. 

nies an evening of fun followed. Dan 1905. Letters were read expressing re- Department of Justice. 

Hoan and David Bogne recalled color- _ gret over inability to attend the reunion, Prizes were awarded to Amos King 

ful incidents of college days; George letters from Ira Cross, Dave Crawford, who traveled 2800 miles from San 

Ray added several postscripts; Ruben Nicolas Conrad, William S$. Wheeler, Juan, Puerto Rico; to the Pottengers 

Neckerman, Percy Sawyer, Carl Reed, Ellis Walker and Earl Burnett. We who claimed the largest number of 

Marion Jones Smith, and Ann Mc- lingered at table, loath to say good- children; to Eleanor Stephens Trumpf 

Goorty McPartlin graciously responded bye, for there were many unable to re- and Judge Ryan Duffy, as the woman 

when called upon. Willibald Weniger main for the alumni banquet Saturday and man who had changed the least; 

entertained us with an account of his evening. to Mrs. Harry Northrop as the most 

two week’s trip down the Alaskan In passing, the chairman of arrange- beautiful lady at the banquet and to 

Highway from Fairbanks, and with a ments wishes to pay tribute and to Ray Zillmer for his untiring efforts in 

descriptive picture of life at the Univer- _ thank those classmates who offered their behalf of the reunion activities. Door 

sity of Alaska, on which faculty he has __ services and helped to make the “wheels prizes were awarded also. 

recently served. Old class pictures pro- go round’—Andy Plater, Rufus Schri- The banquet came to a tragic end- 

yoked much amusement and _ posters ber and George Gilkey. The loyal ing in the death of Harry Northrop, 

challenging the Class of 1906, from the alumni who came from far and near of Charlotte, North Carolina, who col- 

fluent pen of Berton Braley, were intro- really “make” the reunion but the Class —_ lapsed shortly after making his speech. 

duced by the master of ceremonies who of 1905 was so fortunate to have the On Saturday, the class members and 

was warmly thanked for his foresight festive spirit present, true friendliness their family attended a delicious lunch- 
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] and the hard money quarters of Helen 
A i Bruce contributed much to the luncheon 

= ol = ed oa om oe | setting while Bas Aga acted . 
bal? a bk ks Ae. | oie en the key member of the class in arousing Fs ie = 3 oe eos eS 4% pe lee & eR Chairman and toastmaster : x ay Bhd . oe ae = 3 hes S.. ms was the writer. Cues ; SESS i Webel ™ 4 

or ee re PE Class of 1930 
Ay tf eas ay ee | Z : aoe By Edward J. Konkol 
a oe z = aren PA bit 8 ' Approximately 200 members, wives 
Vs ' eh) ? ¥ pf yp and families of the Class of 1930 te- 
se a my fq : - = a turned to Madison for the Silver Jubilee 

a eg ; Class Reunion. Registrations showed 
JE = ; r- £ that we had returning grads from Mem- 

: i | ; phis, Tennessee, as far as ee 
zs ; oe ak . J., and Washington, D. C., San 

ae edema aaa carpi easi ee Calif., fa Gaccanich, RL, 
ae = ee = and Medford, Mass. 

a en eer ae age eee ii, i eae sein Sod The group enjoyed a fine evening of 

oi dining and dancing at ees a 2 
on at the beautiful lake home of Pro- on Friday, June 17, and continue the 
fact and Mrs. Henry Schuette. In the CLASS OF 191 5 activities in Tripp Commons, Memorial 
afternoon a tour of the campus was Prof. Gus Bohstedt again showed Union, all day Saturday. The many new 
conducted by Albert Gallistel, followed — novies of former reunions. Mrs, Mary _ buildings and improvements on the cam- 
by the All-Alumni dinner. A short Boorse Kiekhofer, Milwaukee, and pus were visited by the grads and the business meeting was held at the Union Atty. Nat Biart, Madison, boasted ten group reminisced “on activities since 
on Sunday morning. The present offi- grandchildren, tops for the class. Joe leaving school. Many of them, with 
cers were reelected: Judge Ryan Duffy, Machotka, Milwaukee, president pre- great pride, introduced their sons and President; Frank Cnare, Treasurer; Mrs. sided. New officers chosen were the fol. daughters at the lunchson meeting Sat- 
Hazel Straight Stafford and Ray Zill- lowing: urday noon. ; se i mer, co-chairman on plans for our 50th President, Paul Brown; vice-president, At a short business meeting 1t was reunion. Capt. Joe Bollenbeck; second vice-pres- agreed that the Class Memorial Gift 

We parted with renewed enthusiasm ident, Elsa Fauerbach; treasurer, Charles Committee would meet after July 1st to 
and with a feeling of great pleasure Schimel; class jester, “Pat” Norris, all decide on a class gift, and this decision 
from the thrill of seeing again so many of Madison; historian, Mary King would be re-submitted to the class mem- 
illustrious 1910 classmates. Cloon, Ironwood, Mich. The class un- _ bers by mail. Several very worthwhile 

animously voted to hold another re- suggestions were made including aid to CL union in 1960. the WHA radio and television me 
in the way of supporting certain edu- 

ae of 1915 C cational propiatte alin aid in the big 
, Toe” of a scholarship, the furnishing of a _ ee aa eee 35 of 1925 room in the a Wisconsin "Center 

$ i Se Frank |. B Building or the Alumni House. A most enjoyable reunion, its for- By Frank J. Bowman The writer served as 1930 Class Re- tieth, was staged by the class of 1915 Sixty one members of the Two Bit union Chairman, and he was assisted by with a Friday dinner, Saturday lunch- Class of 1925 gathered in the Round Mrs. Earl I. Cooper, and Mrs. Charles eon, boatride with stop-over for refresh- Table Room of the Memorial Union  H. Crownhart, Jr. as co-chairman and ments at Picnic Point and attendance at on Saturday for a very enjoyable class Mrs. Walter P. Ela together with the alumni banquet where, as usual, the luncheon. Thomas J. Stavrum, J. Allyn Fitschen, 1915ers were fizst to “sound off” with Milwaukee and Madison each with Stanley V. Kubly, Harold E. Rebholz, We're Alive, We're Alive, Varsity, sixteen members present tied for first Mrs. John Tonjes, John E. Goetz and Varsity One and Five.” honors in representation. New York others from the local Madison arrange- A record of sixty-four mates returned City and Golden, Colorado represented ments committee. to Madison from fifteen states, among the home of the most eastern and the In the absence of Stuart Higley, who them “Bill” Foster from New York, most western class member. is traveling in Europe, Attorney Walter Ernie Lange, Bill Drummer and Ray International Falls took top honors  E. Ela of Madison addressed the lunch- Kile, Pennsylvania; Al Dexter, Minne- for the north, but we could get no eon meeting in Tripp Commons. At the sota; Fred Jones, Texas; Guy Eagles- nearer to the Mason-Dixon line than conclusion of this meeting the writer of field, Arizona; Bob Buerki and Mary La Fayette, Indiana. Madison was elected class president, King Cloon, Michigan; Al Wehrwein, The luncheon was highlighted by succeeding Stuart Higley, and John Washington, D. C.; F. W. Colbeck, off-the-cuff brief sketches of each mem- Goetz of Madison was appointed acting Maryland; C. O. Scott, Colorado; Fred bet’s activities, good fellowship and a treasurer to handle the many contribu- Conover, Tennessee, and John Trembly, firm resolve to return in 1960. The tions which were received toward the Kansas City, Mo. floral decorations of George Rentschler Memorial Gift Fund. 
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A class photograph was taken on the ; 
igus Union steps and any who did ‘S a — oe A fs a ai co 

not order their photograph or desire to ae - 3) Ct. ae ? aS TSS ” : 

obtain aiGecast i eas get them wi ct oe a ne. Orel Nes \ g La ey | cd 

for one dollar per photograph from the S wey (Y aw | Ca a ey ee ek ES rm Pe t pte 

Milt Leidner Studios, 110 South Or [i inn) Fas | aS iS. See ies Nani. AR? 
chard Street, Madison, Wisconsin. Sex. iW on ‘sie. we: cy 5 “ Ce ee =< 

A number of visiting grads met with D ee 2 A = ven | \ rs) ay see? ey @ . Si 

other University alumni for informal - ve a wee SS Bera © Soe 
breakfast gatherings in the Rathskeller Te ’ i 4 a bs 3 y ‘ aD) | Rey 

on Sunday, June 19th. All in all, great mr aL & PO : 4 a =) ie 
merriment was expressed and many ee Yee ' Yh 
pledged to return in 1960 for the 30th | ‘oh ee 4 : a eat 

reunion of the Class of ’30. \ ’ a iB | A } | 
| 4 7 3 \ 

ee a | 
5 se | 5 

Cs of 1935 as | ns 2 es ee ay | ee 

5 — ee — an a _— 

J oe gees yer, for the Class all class photos courtesy Leidner Studios, Madison : SAE 
0. 35 on June 16 and 17, when a 

healthy delegation of class members par- CLASS OF 1930 

took of Commencement-Reunion week- 
; end activities. ce of 1945 a letters a pages? class 

The twenty-year class started its fing When the ten-year class got together warded. for such noteworthy feats as 
by enjoying a lobster dinner at a hang- on Friday night, June 17, in the Round coming the farthest distance to attend 

out of yore—and of the present, it Table of the Union, it wasn’t quite the the reunion, etc. The group never did 

<—the Club Chanticleer out Mid- ll-femini arty that some anticipated. ; i : Baek : 
qa, - T és 3 all-feminine party that some anticip get quite caught up on its conversation, 

eton way. That affair was on Friday Not only was there a sprinkling of and many lingered after the dinner was 
evening. male class members, but some of the declared closed. 

On Saturday noon the class—exhibit- Women of '45 proved what they had 
ing aaeacinas powers of recuperation done on the matrimonial front by bring- 

again got together to catch up on the ing along their husbands — although CL 

conversation that dancing and lobster OFC than one husband was home tend- ass of 1950 

eating had interrupted slightly the night !& to baby-sitting chores! 
before. This affair was in the somewhat Thanks to the planning and arrange- By Jerry Elsinger 

more sedate suiroundings of the Memo- ment-making of Mrs. Hazel Holden 5 

rial Union. Stauffacher, there was a relatively large The class of 1950 had two social 

. group of the class—about 60—-which events scheduled during the commence- 

; Then, like hundreds of other return- gathered for its one night stand. ment weekend. ‘ 

ing Badgers, many of the 35ers joined ~The class heard from Alumni Asso- The first of these was a cocktail party 
in the festivities attendant to the All- ciation alumnae secretary Mrs. Grace held at the Cuba Club on the evening 

Alumni dinner that evening. Chatterton, who talked about the Wis- of graduation. After the management 

The call to action for the reunion consin Pre-View program, and from Was able to dispense with the “paying 

of the ’35 Class was sent out by gen- I. W. Lackore of the Madison Cham- customers” who were occupying the 

eral chairman W. H. Putnam, and ber of Commerce and Foundation, who = f00m reserved for the class, a fairly 

Madison arrangements were handled by _ discussed the responsibility of university ice group of old grads assembled to 

Kenneth Orchard. graduates to their communities. do some reminiscing and recalled those 

memorable days immediately following 
the war. 

CLASS OF 1925 On Saturday afternoon a picnic was 

scheduled at the intra-mural field. The 

is A SI " Es = pty F attendance was not as large as it had 

Le Pt a ms ae. x wel i cs .: been the evening before, but those 

rhs “ .: Ke hae Cao am Oj ney assembled did have an enjoyable time. 

4.4 te = iy = Ca a fa a ia i Se We had enough refreshments too, plus 

e ae yh aot Are oie ESS cy, s 1 | plenty of liquids. What ever happened 

s hee a - ‘eS ‘=. A Ban mn a ey = to all of that stuff? 

a | Hf “ ee x a ee a ‘SeERERR The following persons were in charge 

|e ] m © an ae ae eae CA. me, be viii of the five year reunion: Tony Brewster, 

= , oP » ES en se a AES 1950 class president, was chairman; 

7 a An ihe a | ree. i p Mike Flaten was in charge of the picnic 

Sis Yo. : as | Ca e % a2 | EA ak r bicles held on Saturday; and the writer was the 

£ AN pit eal Lal | “mouthpiece” or to be more discreet,— 
4 on 7b} a! ee A oh in charge of publicity. 

a Vik a 
mn “ee 7 ,



Baccal Re-instituted 
For the first time in thirteen years the University of Wis- tom of having a Baccalaureate Service during the period of 

consin Commencement Exercises of 1955 included a Bac- Commencement ceremonies. ia ‘ 
calaureate Service. And the Service held on Thursday morn- Rabbi Ticktin spoke of the University graduation as a 
ing, June 16, the day before graduation,was sponsored by transition point from student life to the life of mature faith. 
the Senior Class itself. k Men of mature faith have convictions on ultimate concerns, 

Several student officers of the Senior Class, including convictions that there are values in human existence worth 
Lenni Kangas, the class president, Marcia Pallister and living and dying for. Quoting from Prof. Gordon Allport, 
Robert Herrmann felt the need for a Baccalaureate Service the speaker said that “there is good reason to suppose that 
to highlight the religious significance of graduation. on the average the early and middle twenties are in fact the 
When the students and a committee of pastors of the least religious period of life.” After analyzing the religious 

University religious centers discussed the matter in detail, life of the student, he proceeded to describe the meaning 
they decided that such a service should be multi-faith in and direction that mature faith requires, using as his Scrip- 
character that it should involve all of the existent religious tural text: “I have set before thee this life and good and 
groups in the service but that real differences among the death and evil.” 
religious groups should not be minimized or hidden. So, Rabbi Ticktin quoted Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, the na- 
erect necs itris eotabloaed thabeseivyesiog or tigdent ©“ Tasaene of te Baal. Bicih HRI Beemaend ae tepresentative should be identified as to his religious denom- speaking of the current student generation as one afflicted 
ination and that he should speak out of his own religious i \ cacualism caution, and conformity.” He posed as an 
ee ee to find a “lowest common alternative to these three c’s the following three marks es 

: Oe . 08 BILE the man of mature faith: “concern, commitment, an 
wee e — ee the fitedor of the B'nai B mths courage.” The student will no longer be able to drift, resist 
Be ed ne on at Madison for the past seven years, was change, cling to the familiar, and simply be “casual.” He requested to give the Baccalaureate address at this first serv- will now have to be concerned about himself and what ice, and the recommendation was made that representatives . - : of other religions on campus be issued siitetine to give the becomes of him. He will no longer be abl e:0, escape cinto : : ws ara abstractions and idealizations that characterize so much of address in succeeding years. In addition to Rabbi Ticktin : . : : Regs : : his scholastic work, for he will now have to use responsibly those participating in the service last month included the the knowledge that he has acquired. He will now have to Rev. Glenn W. Bragstad of the Wisconsin Lutheran Student a ic ii oy eet AE Aiea Foundation, the Rev. Eugene Graham of the St. Paul’s extol ew itys * ' Catholic Student Center and the following students: Emily Concluded Rabbi Ticklin with Scriptural text: “There- R. Smith, Mary N. Otto, Maty A. Quale, Donna J. Ploog fore choose life, that thou mayest live, thou and thy seed; and the Senior Class president Lenni Kangas. Dean Mark to love the Lord, thy God (concern instead of casualism) , Ingraham brought greetings on behalf of the University to hearken to His voice (commitment in place of caution), and expressed pleasure with the reéstablishment of the cus- and to cleave unto Him” (courage in lieu of conformity). 

“vnéw the truth... ee eee 

9 : A MEMO i 
e = = 22 Class Memorial = HE =uss oF 55 

: . . . and other alumni, too! i 
A plaque cut from Georgia marble and insctibed with the words, “Ye Shall = So that you can receive the z Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free,” (John 8:32) a gift to = Alumnus, the Football Bulletin, 3 memorialize the University of Wisconsin Class of 1955, was accepted by the Uni- si : ae versity regents last month = and otherwise keep in touch with : 
The plaque was given to the University by Judge Lester J. Burr, Ripon, whose 2 J9#r University and fellow z son, John R. Burr, is a member of the University’s 1955 graduating class. = alumni, be sure to keep the Wis- : oo arranging the gift of the plaque to the University, Judge Burr said that “I - consin Alumni Association posted ink the proposition set out on the plaque, ‘Ye Shall Know the Truth and the : t add: t write: = Truth Shall Make You Free,’ is one of the ideals for which the University stands. : i aphid lost ae Sad : All the — of life can be solved if we can but find the truth and then act 2 Wisconsin Alumni : and do accordingly. : ee i E 
“It is my conviction that it is the main purpose of the University to teach and = Association z train our young men and women to think for themselves and acquire the open = ial: Uni : mind,” Judge Burr said. : Memorial Union : Judge Burr asked that the plaque be placed on the exterior of a prominent Uni- 2 F . . 3 versity building where “it will be seen and read by students, faculty members, and 2 Madison 6, Wisconsin : visitors to the University.” It probably will be located at the Memorial Library. Sinner namie amen 
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° Eugene E. Van Tamelen, chemistry, Regents Assign Money for $730; Kenneth M._ Wao, phic, 
ae Dean Kurt F. Wendt, College 5 ‘4 of Engineering, $900; Prof. William C. 

Next Year's UW Operation Sey xt Tou “alos, 3 : inistra- 
/ tion and political science, $750; and tls 4 regents in June ap- Top raises were voted by the regents Marie G. OuRhein, instructor in path- 

proved a $38,062,468 annual for Lorentz H. Adolfson, director of — ology, $900. 
_ budget for the combined opera- Extension Division, $750; Profs. Ed- Top salaries paid by the University 

tions of the University, its hospitals, ward J. Blakely, commerce, $800; in addition to Pres. Fred, whose salary 
and other auxiliary enterprises for the Charles W. Crumpton, medicine, $900; is $22,000, are Dr. Leslie A. Osborn, 
1955-56 year which began July 1. Julia I. Dalrymple, education and home director of the Psychiatric Institute, 

Of the budget, are $750; Pres. E. B. Fred, $15,850, of which $3,322 will be paid 
; Z 2,000; Deans R. K. Froker, College by the University; Dean Conrad Elve- oe ae, ast cish ace of Agriculture, and Mark H. Ingraham, jem of the Gasliais School,” $15,800; 

felabure’s Bicaniila ee tation oF is College of Letters and Science, both Dean John Ritchie of Law School, $15,- 
Fandsorecentl a the legislature $900; Profs. ‘ Forde A. Mclver and 500; Ivan Williamson, football coach, 
was $30 951,418) ; y 8 > James M. Price, Tumor Clinic, both $15,300; Vice Pres. Ira L. Baldwin and 

a ee $900; Henry A. Peters, neuropsychiatry, Dr. John Bowers, dean of the Medical 
fet ari one ae rene Sup- $800; Ragnar Rollefson, physics, $750; School, $15,000. 

iversity Hospital patients; 
@ $1,637,452 is the federal land- 

grant oo G A t Fi e 

@ $14,291,848 is estimated from t t d R gf t P ie t 
fees, other receipts, and balances, and é a eC é é en resi en 

® $4,950,000 is expected from gifts, 
grants, and federal contracts. a 3 } a 

The budget anticipates increased en- q i oe e 5 j Se | ae 
rollments, more gifts, and higher reve- aa hy i, ae | 
nue from such auxiliaries as dormitories, bea ’ Nis q 
hospitals, and the Memorial Union. 3 | ae \ , 

The total budget for the year is ean ad Ey ws oes 
$2,040,420 higher than the 1954-55 From left: Regents Renne- = ee =, dle 
budget. Of this increase, $508,618 is in bohm, Watson, Gelatt, wales Bead eek b WZ 

: : OCA id Laird i iv the academic program, the remainder is vesorm ign rene 4 fe (ZB 
in activities supported by gifts, grants, ea ee 
and trusts and in the auxiliary enter- \ P= = 
prises. Fa ie > : 

The average two-semester enrollments Ps 7 cos 
next year are estimated at 14,350 at 

Madison, 1,467 in Milwaukee, 1,218 in University regents in June elected his studies. He was one of only a few 
the other Extension Centers, and 5,750 Charles R. Gelatt, La Crosse, regent students who have ever been able to 
in the Summer Session. This gross total president to replace A. Matt. Werner, earn both bachelor and master degrees 
of 22,785 students is 1,029 more than member of the University regents since during four years of study. 
the comparable figures for the past year. 1939 and board president for the past Gelatt was appointed to the Board 
It is anticipated that the largest enroll- three years, who declined to accept re- of Regents by former Gov. Oscar Ren- 
ment increases will occur in the Colleges appointment as president for another nebohm, and will complete his first term 
et agen and Engineering year. May 1, 1956. 

ani th Escrion “Gres The Gat was named a eit in 1947, Mee ho ws name sient of 
€: P when he was 29 years old, and now the board in 1952 succeeding, the: Jate 

staff in these areas. ecoa Te . F. J. Sensenbrenner, will serve until 
lary i li 416 holds the distinction of being the young- May 1. 196 

Salary increases totaling $3 59,416 are ast regent ever named president of the Ay >. i 
provided for the faculty of which $334,- State University’s governing board ae es been editor and pub- 
270 comes from state appropriations : lisher of the Sheboygan Press since Aug. 
and the balances from dea Feceipts, son ‘ general ae of the 1, 1951, and oe with the news- 
Civil Service bonus and salary adjust- Northern Engraving an anufactur- paper since 1937. He was associate ed- 
ments amount to $219,982 of which ing Co., La Crosse. He graduated from itor for seven years before taking the 
$157,963 comes from state appropria- the University of Wisconsin in 1939, — top post. 

tions. Increases go to 1,113 or about 71 receiving both his bachelor of arts and He was state director of the recovery 
per cent of the total 1,559 faculty mem- master of arts degrees at that time. council for Wisconsin in the 1930s and 

bers. Increases of $100 per year are An outstanding student during his served as general counsel for the fed- 

provided for over 600 one-half time University career, Gelatt graduated with eral alien property custodian during 

graduate assistants. a nearly perfect grade-point average in World War II. 

JULY, 1955 1m



WARE Makes Biggest Grant Ever 
One of the University’s chief sources @ $15,000 for the University of Wis- — icies Committee of the Wisconsin Leg- 

of research funds has come through consin Press; ea iigeee Y a ao 

again. @ 3,817 for amortization in chemis- Out this analysis the important role 
A grant of $950,340—the largest yet try; which the WARF has played in the re- 

—was given to the University of Wis- © $20,608 for amortization of the search Progen was evident in all areas 
consin by the Wisconsin Alumni Re- Institute for Enzyme Research; of natural science. 
search Foundation (WARF) in June. © °$28°915-for amortization-in:chem: The Wisconsin Alumni Research 

The sum exceeds by $90,000 the ical engineering, Foundation was organized in 1925 on 
in ea to i. by the initiative of Prof. Harry Steenbock 
RF last year. In the foundation's : to handle in the public interest the pat- 

30-year old history, more than $13 mil- Sepang oe and eral ent on his discovery that irradiation of 
lion has been provided in support of _ ments will make W peer eae, ~ taille would increase its vitamin D con- aetece t the University’s research program and  Creasingly important to the University, tent 
allied projects. Conrad A. Elvehjem, dean of the Grad- : 

The grant will be apportioned as fol- uate School and chairman of the Uni- Dr. Steenbock proposed that rather 
lows: versity committee that handled WARF than control the patent himself, the 

© $785,000 for grants-in-aid of re- grants, pointed out. foundation be organized to handle the 
earch: He added that the annual WARF commercial applications of the discovery 

e $10,000 for symposia and special grant has played a tremendous part in in the interests of mankind everywhere, 
lectures; building a research program at Wiscon- and that the royalties from the discov- 

@ $75,000 for WARF-sponsored re- sin which is rivaled by that of few other ty be funneled back into the University search assistants; institutions in the world. for further scientific research. 
@ $12,000 for the Slichter Professor- Elvehjem cited the analysis of UW WARF’s administration of the vita- 

ship; activities prepared by the University Pol- min D patent protected the public and 

‘acc 

F t iti S k E d Fraternity Housefellow 
raternities ee n System Gets Approval 
f Di ; . : b 1960 The University’s system of requiring 0 iscrimination y campus fraternities to have either a 

housemother or a resident counselor, 
The University of Wisconsin Com- about race, religion, or national origin on trial fal oe. he ees in 1949, mittee on Human Rights has reported in their application blanks in 1953, Tale ei ¢ faculty decided recently. that the 12 campus fraternities which four have now removed the questions, 4 et at - ¢ University rules called still have “discriminatory clauses” in the committee reported. The committee * ka raternity to have a house- their national constitutions are all mak- “is continuing its efforts to eliminate Mother. But because of the cost of ing a “determined effort’ to remove _ the Practice” in the two remaining Paintaining a separate apartment in them. houses, its report said. fraternities for housemothers, the rule The committee warned, however, that In a study on possible restrictions of YS relaxed, on a trial basis, to allow the 

“the faculty must be prepared for the scholarships by eae the committee US of resident counselors—graduate distinct possibility that several fraterni- recommended this policy: students chosen jointly by the fraternity ties will still have discriminatory clauses “In those instances where it is pos- and the office of the dean of men. at the time of the 1960 deadline.” sible to do so, the university should ‘The Student Life and Interests Com- 
In 1952, the regents and faculty set try to persuade persons and groups to sae eeportcd {0 nD faculty that a the deadline, indicating that University give scholarships that are open to all subcommittee took testimony and ob- approval would be withdrawn for any qualified students itrespective of religious “ned data from questionnaires and in- fraternity which by July 1, 1960, still or racial background. However, with re- ‘Tuifles in a study of the trial system. had a constitutional clause denying gard to scholarships limited only to The | subcommittee's recommendation membership by reason of either race or whites, or others which work to the 2S that the system be continued “until color. : disadvantage of minorities, the commit- — changes ate seaned Abe The committee reported that three tee believes that these should not be ranted in the light of future experience.” fraternities eliminated such clauses accepted in the future.” — a national serene aia “The university has accepted in the UW Property Taxable fe Jegislation was passed and generally ast only four scholarships that could i i i i praised the university community for E cot inrest disceiminencey. the on. Lee Bhi: ae eliminating discrimination. : mittee reported. “Three of these favored Wisconsin subject mi et Of six houses for women in the minority groups. The fourth was open taxes was passed by the Legislature last University area which had questions to ‘white Caucasians’ only.” month, 
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encouraged the use of the process in have held WARF research assistantships 2. “All research in a university should 
food, particularly milk. The result has in the past are now listed in American be centered around the main theme of 
been the virtual elimination of rickets in Men of Science, the Who's Who of the _ finding new basic facts. Basic knowledge 
American children and in a research scientific world. does not flourish if its main support 
program which has made Wisconsin one “After careful consideration the com- comes only from those interested in its 
of the leading research centers of the mittee on WARF assistantships decided uses or if the performers are carrying 

world. ; : to increase the stipend to $1,800 a year on in their own selfish interests. 
The foundation has been given many year,” Elvehjem said. “This stipend is 3. “Research is built around individ- 

other patents on discoveries by Univer- now higher than the comparable award uals and groups of individuals. The 
sity scientists since 1925. The income for the National Science Foundation availability of graduate students is an 
from all patents handled by the foun- fellowships.” important factor, as well as laboratories, 
dation is turned back to the University’s Elvehjem said the total enrollment of libraries, and joint facilities.” 
research program in the natural sciences students working for master and doc- 4. A balance must be maintained be- 
through the annual foundation grant. torate degrees increased slightly during tween sources of research support and 

Scientists who conduct research on the past year. ‘‘However,” he added, _ the “relation between state and national 
WARF funds are under no obligation “‘the large increases will not become evi needs and the proportion of support 
to give the foundation patents on any dent for another two or three years. At_ which comes from these areas.” He 
discoveries they may make, but during that time we may again have difficulty added that financial freedom is as im- 
past years most scientists have done so. in accepting all of the qualified students _ portant as academic freedom in the field 
They receive 15 per cent royalties on the | who wish to do graduate work.” of research. The fact that the University 
income. In a recent annual report to WARF of Wisconsin’s program is remarkably 

Part of the foundation’s annual grant — trustes, Elvehjem outlined the five prin- free from imbalance can be directly at- : ee ae Ne eee P : posed a. 
is used to finance the University’s ciples of the Wisconsin research pro- tributed to the Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
WARF research assistantship program, gram: search Foundation. 
begun in 1934, in which outstanding 1. “Research and instruction should 5. “It is the responsibility of society 
college graduates of every state are be, and usually are, powerful allies. The to maintain the search for knowledge 
offered an opportunity to study at Wis- process of finding and of sharing are and to carry on the methods which ex- 
consin. More than half of those who _ inseparable. perience has shown to be profitable.” 

HAA 

° attachment, valued at approximately $50; 
Re ents e Col 1e 1 ts rants Mrs. Martha V. Allez, Madison, $5; Wis- 

2) consin Rural-Urban Schools Association, $50; 
Prof. Olaf A. Hougen, Madison, $100; 

Total . Madison Branch of the American Association 
June Cumulative Totals Cumulative Totals of University Women, $100; Milwaukee 
1955 1954-55 1953-54 Foundation Committee, $1,800; Roy R. Com- 

Gifts| _.---_-_----_-_ $ 36,843.92 $ 831,231.96 $ 622,823.76 stock, Milwaukee, $100; Chicago Farmers, 
gh _uuu---------- 170,036.00 1,822,644.97 1,660,339.50 $100; L. E. Luberg, Madison, $25; Kim- 

Totals ~--------- $206,879.92 $2,653,876.93 $2,283,163.26 berly-Clark Foundation, Neenah, $660; Pfis- 
, 5 ‘ ter and Vogel Tanning Co., Milwaukee, 

The above totals represent funds received and pledged as of this date and $250; University of Wisconsin Foundation, 
are subject to adjustments which may result in variation in the actual re- Madison, $800; Madison alumnae group of 

ceipts realized. Also, these totals do not include the value of equipment Sigma Alpha Iota, $10Q; Anonymous, $4,000; 

and other gifts in kind. Vick Chemical Co., New York City, $1,000; 
Mrs. James Johnson, Madison, $204.20; 

The $206,879.92 in gifts and grants ac- Wisconsin Association of County Superintend- Anonymous, $100; Prof. A. W. Schorger, 
cepted by the regents in June included the ents, $150; Ole Evinrude Foundation, Mil- Madison, $500; Rock County Bankers Asso- 
bequest of the late Dr. John Jefferson Davis, | waukee, $3,600; Taraknath Das Foundation, ciation, $400; Mrs. Anne Steytler, Chapel 
curator of the University of Wisconsin's | New York City, $50; Farmers Mutual Insur- Hill, N. C., $5; Inland Steel Products, Co., 
herbarium from 1911-1937, previously held ance Co., Madison, $500; Employers Mutual Milwaukee, $1,000; First Wisconsin National 
in trust. John A. Davis, the son, died May Liability Insurance Co., Wausau, $130.24; Bank of Milwaukee, $250; Pabst Breweries 
28, and the income from half of the estate Willard L. Monsen, Milwaukee, $100; Rob- Foundation, Chicago, $250; Hamilton Manu- 
will now be available for botanical research. ert P. Gerholz, Flint, Mich., $300; CUNA facturing Co., Two Rivers, $250; Ray-O-Vac 
It is estimated that the income will amount Mutual Insurance Society, Madison, $250; Co., Madison, $200; Kimberly-Clark Corp., 
to $2,500 annually. Old Line Life Insurance Company of Amer- Neenah, $1,000; Dr. Betsey Owen Steele, 

Two grants from the American Cancer So- ica, Milwaukee, $125; Wisconsin Association Whitefish Bay, $5; Dr. Josephine D. Baker, 

ciety will be used for research on the cause of Insurance Agents, Milwaukee, $250; Uni- Moberly, Mo., $10; Dr. O. G. Moland, 

of bladder cancer and for fundamental _re- versity of Wisconsin chapter of Mortar Augusta, Wis., $25; Dr. John M. Grinde, 

search on how cancer starts and how it differs Board, $100; La Sertoma of Madison, $100; De Forest, $10; Dr. William A. Nosik, 
from normal tissue. Wisconsin Telephone Co., Milwaukee, $100; Cleveland, Ohio, $50; Dr. M. V. Overman, 

Tobacco Industry Research Committee, New Neillsville, Wis., $50; Dr. Walter J. Rein, 
Gift York City, $500; University of Wisconsin Richmond, Va., $25; Dr. Homer R. Benson, 

iis Dames Club, Madison, $25; Board of Direc- Honolulu, Hawaii, $25; Dr. Howard L. Cor- 
$36,843.92 tors of the Sidney Hillman Memorial Founda- __ rell, Milwaukee, $50; Class of 1935, $109.70; 

- . tion, New York City, $1,000; Myron Belkin, Ernest R. Fiedler, Washington, D. C., $100; 
Mrs. Light Monroe McClintock, Madison, Madison, $15.30; Prof. Harold E. Kubly, Tom L. Yates, Chicago, $10; Sen. Alexander 

$3,000; Alphma Sigma Chapter of Epsilon Madison, a gift of a group of late 18th Wiley, Washington, D. C., $10; Erwin A. 

Sigma Phi, $10; University of Wisconsin century caricatures of English political and Meyers, $100; Kenneth F. Burgess, $25; 

Alumnae Club of Minneapolis, $100; faculty social life; Polygon Board, $25; Dr. Rolf A. James G. Culbertson, $25; N. S. Boardman, 

of the chemistry department, $75; National Quisling, Madison, a gift of an anatomical $15; Raymond Wearing, $10; Edward U. 

Guardian Life Insurance Co., Madison, $250; atlas, a stereoscopic viewer, and a light Dithmar, $10; Don Hoag, $10; Joseph D. 
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A ; . i w York City, Block, $10; Elmer W. Freytag, $10; G. E. Dr. I. H. Schultz, Macotnénie | Wis poe — a Lopate ade lhe, Nee ci! lnc Whe: rine Amo BEE, Winans Yalan ao Rik ie Curesy: Chester Wi, Wilson, : "Wis. $100; Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Inc, Vilas County, Wis, $1,120; Associa: Telian” i iahy Cibo, 4s Has B. Resell sels, $984.48; Government tion of American Soap and Glycerine Bein gree. ; Stanley of France, $400; University of Wisconsin ducers, Inc., New York City, $10,280; Mus McCauley, oa i wee H. Physical Education Alumnae Association, cular Dystrophy Associations of America, eee ae Ky., $10; Janes 1 $600; Pelton Foundation, Milwaukee, $500. Inc., New York City, $5,724; A = i e . Sher, $100, both 
eran Foundation, Milwaukee, 5 id oF Wastiaion DC: ‘Alfred M Rogers, Grants sin Heart Association, Milwaukee, $52,820; $25, and Henry S. Rademacher, $10, both of American Cancer Society, Wisconsin Divi- Chicago; Douglas H. Soutar, New York $170,036 sion, Madison, $33,000; Midwestern Univer- City, $10; Henry J. Fox, Washington, D. C., ‘ L $2, sities Research Association, $2,266; Bloch $50; Mrs. Ray C. Blankinship, Madison, $5; Western Condensing Co., Appleton, $2, Brothers Tobacco Co., Edgerton, Wis., $250; Oaklawn Foundation, New’ York Si 0005 Ben S._ McCiveran_ Foundation,  Mil- National Chinchilla Breeders of America, $2,800; University of Wisconsin Foundation, cts oo Re Ganibh Fi Le Salk Lake City, Utah, $7,000; Upjohn 

eek teint diet ey - Motos Disa of Ole er Chseaical Lor. orga aoe Gea Die ton ae Dr. Edith M. Parkhill, Rochester, Minn., New Brunswick, N. J., 000; a k Cit $2,000; University “Of Wisconsii $100; Dr. Oscar M. Elkins, Venice, Calif., Turkey Federation, Mount Martis, aha ene sf ae Medion: $1,600: -Ainekicak 
p00: ee aa Ta 7 ia rng $1,000; Rockefeller Foundetian Nee York Foundrymen’s Society, Chicago, $6,500; Wis- #100; Pe wee tc ‘Belvidere MI” $100; City, $3,000; Lilly Research Laboratories, Eli  consin Anti-Tuberculosis Association, Mil- De Pe eee ee Wis., $200: Lilly and Co., Indianapolis, Ind., $2,500; waukee, $10,189. 

eee 

Knapp Funds R : Thr : nts eet ousiIng eat Finance Many ege foes bh ae + University regents in June gave evi- residence halls revo ving fund. is Scholarships dence chat “they are eg all out to money ($125,000) will be returned to The regents have approved a Knapp solve the critical student housing situa- the revolving account when the build- Fund budget of $160,000 for 1955-56 tion on the Wisconsin scene. ing corporation can borrow money which includes $8,000 for one-year ex- A recent court decision that ques- again—then it can be used as down perimental scholarships and provision tioned the legality of borrowing by payment” money on other dormitory for a half-time adviser and administra- the University of Wisconsin Building construction. tor for the program. Corporation — which finances various The regents also needed money—and Established 10 years ago by will of revenue-producing projects—had threat- considerably more of it—to get the the late Kemper K. Knapp, Chicago ened to stall two residence halls pro- married student housing started. They attorney and Wisconsin alumnus who rams, as well as the new athletic prac- finally decided to underwrite the proj- bequeathed the University $2 million tice building under construction at Camp ect, until other financing is possible, for scholarships, fellowships, and citi- Randall. with $400,000 investment of Univer- zenship programs, the fund has already Earlier the regents had approved con- sity trust funds that are now invested helped, hundreds of Wisconsin and Illi- struction of two modest rental dormi- elsewhere. The housing investment will nois young men and women acquire an tories near the campus, and 100 units return about four per cent. education. of married student housing at the site However, $400,000 wasn’t enough to Next year's budget provides $84,000 of the old pharmaceutical gardens. fully finance the pharmaceutical gardens for $400-a-year scholarships for under- These were to be building corporation project, which has developed some prob- Staduates in law and other fields, projects—but the corporation can’t build lems in connection with getting started, awarded for four years if recipients without money, even as you and I. anyway. So the regents decided to build maintain a good scholastic record; $40,- So last month the Regents looked 48 units on the present Cabin Camp 000 for graduate fellowships in the arts around for money to continue the mod- site just off University Ave. in the 2900 and humanities; $8,000 for experimental est rental dormitory construction. They block. Construction is to begin after one-year Hsaepsainry pt ie for vis- found it, at least temporarily, in the Sept. 1, when the present cabins will be iting professors; $6,000 for the citizen- 
ship pea, = oe for admin- ioTC—TC_C ccc KR NARS istration o: ie fund. = 

= os ee a Se = Al of the energy we devote to improving ad- = aid to the Universi ectures Commit- = . A : = 
tee, the special iliod Nations echolae . vanced education in the United States and all of a ship, governmental employee tuition 2 the financial contributions we make are investments 2 scholarships, and workshops, symposia, = that very specifically and realistically return tous 2 
and other related citizenship programs. = a ‘ ; = The committee in charge of the fund = that stability and expansion of the economy which = Proposes to employ a competent admin- = gives the American enterprise system the franchise = istrator half-time whose duties will in- 2; t t of 

2 clude visiting most of the applicants in qt ees firs Sven many years ago. = their homes before selection of the win- = —Harry A. Bullis = ners, and counseling them while they = 
= are on the campus. 

ccc 
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vacated. Half of the new units will be should go for research into marketing— be flooded with milk but the flood will single-bedroom, the other half two- particularly the marketing of dairy overwhelm us. There’s no use in being bedroom apartments. , products. a nation’s dairyland if you bankrupt To continue construction on the Renk said only nine per cent of the yourself to win the title.” athletic practice building, the tegents College of Agriculture’s research funds Regent R. G. Arveson of Frederic plan to use $500,000 provided by the goes toward finding new uses and wondered where the Wisconsin Depart- State Building Commission. methods in dairying—a field which ment of Agriculture fits into the picture aa for 51 - cent of Wisconsin of marketing, and the “Alice in Dairy- ‘ arm income, and added: land” daii roducts promotion was UW Gets National “... It's true that the glamor is in mentioned Gee Renk: 2 . production . . . but if you can’t sell it “This is bigger than Alice.” Extension Center or eat it, surpluses soon get to be a pain Upshot was that a Regent committee where it hurts—in the farmer’s pocket- composed of Renk, John D. Jones of The new National Agricultural Ex- book. Racine, and Carl Steiger of Oshkosh tension Center for Advanced Study is “Unless we wake up we will lose the was set up to meet with various admin- to be established at the University of _ title of America’s Dairyland. We may —_istrators on the subject. Wisconsin College of Agriculture. —____ 
A $1,239,000 grant from the W. K. 

Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek, 
Mich will be used over the seven years INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS from 1955 to 1961 for advanced train- 
ing in agricultural extension education. WHO N EED HOUSING NEXT FALL The center probably will open in Sep- | GENERAL 
tember. Requests for housing information should be addressed to the Housing Bureau The proposal for the program began at the University of Wisconsin, 434 Sterling Court, Madison 6. Correspondence at the 1952 meeting of the Association should be ditected to Mrs. Helen Engel, Supervisor of Housing for Women, or of Land Grant Colleges and Universi- Mrs. Blanche B. Stemm, Supervisor of Housing for Men. ties, which recommended last year that If you are planning on coming to the campus to see about rooms, remember Wisconsin be the site of the project. that the Housing Bureau office hours are from 7:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and from - The center is expected to attack four 19.39 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE problem areas which extension workers OERICE IS CLOSED ON SATURDAY, EXCEPT THAT IT WILL BE OPEN in all of the nation’s 48 states helped to UNTIL NOON ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 10. and 7 outline. They include: , a : 
® The urgent need for an effective, OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FOR WOMEN . i more standardized program of exten. Undergraduate women are required to live in approved houses. In addition sion personnei training and manage- to the units owned and operated by the University Division of Residence Halls, ment. there are approved privately-owned dormitories, halls, and rooming houses. Applica- 

. tions should be made early by mail or through personal visits. Board is available in e The need for a mote systematic, the majority of the houses. Lists of the approved houses, maps, and other general dynamic approach to the problem of information will be sent at your request by the Housing Bureau. When all approved extension program planning, execution, housing is reserved, students may live with private families in Madison if their and evaluation. parents approve the arrangement. 
' @ The improvement of organizational 

relationships of extension services, both © OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FOR MEN . 
external and internal. There will be enough rooms available for the fall semester 1955 so that all 

single men can be assured that they can find living quarters. However, there are @ The lack of a comp a pose aot enough rooms in near—campus lodging houses fo faeet the demand, and many eb aluation and sige 5 Pas < func: students must take rooms in private homes in the residential sections of the city. tions and resp ae alities OF the Cooper. Those who do not apply for or receive assignments to Residence Halls may want to ative Extension Service. come to Madison in advance of the opening date for the semester to make housing 
arrangements. It is suggested that they ae after july 1. The majority of listings 
for men are received between July 15 and September 1, but many good rooms are 

Regents Eye Research listed after September 1, as eee li in the lodging houses. No names, 
é are accepted on waiting lists in houses for men. When a student calls, he is shown 

On Farm Marketing the rooms that are available and may select one at that time and complete arrange- 
ments at once if the householder wishes to accept him as a tenant. The rent range 

What phase of agriculture should get for single rooms is from $5 to $8 per week; for double rooms $5 to $6.60 per 
special research attention at the Univer- person, per week. 

er as oe UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALLS FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
eel products ? 8 At this late date there is little chance for new applicants to get into the Univer- 

In a recent Board of Regents discus-. sity “dorms” this fall. , ne 
sion on this major policy question, Applications for the next academic year were accepted beginning March 1. 
Wilbur Renk made his views positive. | Notices were mailed in April announcing the results of the drawing. rp rere 
The successful farmer-Regent from Sun postmarked later than March 10 were numbered in the order received and added 
Prairie said he thought more money to the waiting list. 
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Lighting Design. Helen Snyder, ’20, is celebrating her 
25th anniversary in creative design this year. An active mem- 

4 ber of the American Institute of Decorators, she has been suc- 
tgsconsin omen cessful in creating unusual lighting effects for contemporary 

homes. Using materials such as botanical and natural roots 
eee with Grace Chatterton imported from Uruguay and semi-precious stones, she fashions 

lamps for interior decorators who recognize that fine settings 
PONTANEOUS SWEET smiles of admiration and affec- require subtle lighting with practical purpose. I hope it won't 

Sion were flashed at Lillian Moller Gilbreth, visiting Pro- be too long before I can stop at 619 Second Avenue in New 
fessor at the University, by the graduating Wisconsin co- York City and see Helen’s ‘‘Highlights.” 

eds as they walked across the platform on commencement day + + 
to receive their diplomas. - 

Only minutes before Mrs. Gilbreth had concluded an ad- The new $850,000 library at the La Crosse State College 
dress to the degree candidates on “Education For Living.” will be named for Florence Sherwood Wing, ‘11. She was 
It was the first time (in my memory at least) that a woman head librarian at the college from 1909 to 1950. 
has been commencement speaker, and the ovation which 76- eae 
shee Gilbreth received from her audience was truly Panel of Experts. The woman Seis’ fiag Gasean ees 

This was her day on campus! Feted as one of the hon- on the University of Wisconsin canypns for 24 years seeks orary degree candidates at a noon luncheon at Olin House advice herself—from a special panel which includes mothers 

by Pres. and Mrs. Fred, she was the only woman among three of the coeds. . 7 . i 
to receive this honor. When Prof. Andrew Weaver presented . Dean of Women Louise Troxell 5. advisory SOTHIAILLES 
her to Pres. Fred for the degree of Doctor of Science and includes women from seven Wisconsin cities, some Wis- 
summed up her life story of academic degrees, distinguished COnsiy graduates, some: parents of University students. They 
service to her city, state, and nation, honors and awards be- confer with her from time to time on how her office ae be 
stowed on her through the years, her great courage upon of better Service to young “women seeking their higher 
the death of her husband, her large family, her steady climb education on, Wisconsin $ campus. 
ever upward in her profession, the nine books she has wiit- We work with young women from all parts of the 
ten, listeners were again amazed and awed. Prof, W’eaver state, the nation, and the world,” she says. “They face a 
concluded by saying: She is one of those gentle souls who wide variety of problems in our modern changing world. 
do bold and courageous deeds in a quiet way. She is a true At the same time, Our University presents young women 
pioneer and, as she herself has said, the pioneer seeks far with many opportunities for their own development. There 
horizons, not for what he can gef there but rather for what is practically nothing Jacking On our campus, either anh 
he can be there. By any test of character, and accomplish- classroom or student life, in the way of opportunity for 
ment, she must be ranked not only as the world’s foremost self-development. . i 7 DN 
woman engineer but also as one of the truly great American Women are quickly tesponsive to the best in education women of all time. and group living, and our job is to help them find the best 

Pres. Fred said of her when conferring the degree, way to the fullest life,” Dean Troxell explains. “This com- 
“Lillian Moller Gilbreth, because you have set for the mittee is designed to help us to combine both professional 

world an example of shining excellence in homemaking even and domestic points of view in the counseling of our women 
while carving out a distinguished professional career; because students.” you have pioneered successfully in applying psychology to , Serving on the committee are Mrs. Frederick C. Seibold, 
engineering and industrial management; because you have 20 (Florence Soran), Madison; Mrs. Howard Christensen, 
contributed so understandingly to the well-being of the phys- Wausau; Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, Monroe; Mrs. Harvey ically handicapped; because during the second World War Smith, Kenosha; Mrs. E. V. Christensen, °31 (Virginia you so effectively brought American women into the nation’s Haight), Green Bay; Mrs. Donald E. Haack, ’54 (Janet 
defense industries; and, above all, because your personal life Mills), Milwaukee; and Bernice Scott, ’24, Sheboygan. and your teaching have been the source of inspiration to so 
many people, I am happy to confer upon you the honorary : = 
degree, Doctor of Science.” me S ae 4 Later, in a report on her semester's stay at Wisconsin, 3 Pe she wrote: a ie 

“T have no words to describe the many kindnesses I have a ce | el 
been shown, or to express my appreciation of them. I did = « im =f as | not need an honorary degree to assure me that I am a wel- Ss fs = : va JS come member of the University family—but I shall treasure : iy 4 ~ =e 7 5 it as testimony of my adoption—on a permanent basis—and i @ oS. ae a fa hope to be a loyal alumna.” ae OS v< ¥ * * x : 
Public Health Award. The 1955 service award of the es a oN Indiana Public Health Association was awarded to Eva F. ae Sin asa Mac Dougall, ’14, for her “untiring effort and professional oo 

zeal in improving the health and welfare of the people of 4 = Indiana.” Miss Mac Dougall was director of public health a eq 4 nursing for the State Board of Health for 15 years before 
joining the Red Cross staff in 1942. eee a eens The dean of women has an advisory board of parents. 
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| The Alumnus Salutes 

Retiring Faculty Memb 

The following comments are not intended to 

be biographical—but they do express 

ma the sincere feelings of friends and colleagues. oy Agi 

= 

FAYETTE H. ELWELL DEAN Z e { 
% | Commerce 2 a as 4 

€ * I Fay Elwell became a part of business education soon | eae : | after its very early introduction into the University of y~ -_ #«Cf Wisconsin. As one of the progenitors of The Amer- : * 5 ican Association of Collegiate Schools of Business he Ci | carried the influence of Wisconsin throughout the ro nation. As a teacher and as an administrator he Set et j “me . | enviable standards for the School of Commerce, feel ae — } | insisting that business education must involve not , SS ! h I ; only technical preparation but preparation for the " f MN assumption of social and civic responsibilities as well. ea | chon e Under his leadership Business Conferences and In- GF, i : stitutes which brought about close association between a | the academic and the business worlds were developed (4 and the University was constantly projected deep into Wi the business life of Wisconsin, exemplifying his J belief that the University should become an integral fy part of the living state. His work will continue. t) a se 

- 3 
p ae 

. > 

~ ae . aaa NORRIS F. HALL PROFESSOR 
, saa i Chemistry 
4 7; 2 we a J ee 2 

: ‘ A bis Professor Norris F. Hall had the opportunity of PS x “y working in Madame Curie’s Laboratory where he ac- 
‘ a e 4 : quired an interest in radioactivity. He has continued 3 S his interest in this field of research. Professor Hall is a a 3 nationally known for his work on the nature of acids ._ ™ and bases and the strength of acids in non-aqueous 

4 _ a solvents. Of equal significance are his contributions 
a to the study of distribution of salts between solvents. 

’ P Professor Hall has continued his interest in radio- 
: . activity and upon leaving the University will work for 

= a time at the Argonne National Research Laboratory 
ca as senior chemist. Dr. Hall is not only known for his 
oA Scientific attainments but for his breadth of knowl- 
ae . edge outside of his field of specialization. Friends of 
3 s Dr. Hall will long remember his great willingness to 
"Ota share knowledge with students and faculty members. 
or: 

ead | 
i)



. HENRY A. SCHUETTE PROFESSOR 
Chemistry 4 

During his forty-five years as a teacher in the Uni- E 
versity Professor Schuette has been a profound in- Hi flence in the training of food chemists and the ad- 4 
vancement of food chemistry. His well-known investi- . 
gations on honey and fatty oils have gained him a E ; 
reputation which has attracted not onl 'y American stu- E P 
dents but students from foreign lands as well. In . 
addition he has found time to pursue an interest in is a 
history which has made him an authority on the pure “ee 
food movement and the history of his native Wis- ie consin. 

Re 
rod 

’ . - “Son. | A true pioneer in the field of business edu- g/ 2 s | cation for adults, Professor H. Roland Eng- tg vane lish has for 30 years provided adults with ; : ' the opportunity of acquiring practical busi- ; _ | ness knowledge through correspondence i & a Study and special classes. Thousands of ‘ ee | H. ROLAND ENGLISH people in business and industry have bene- * . Pry Professor fited by the work of Professor English, and oo ie 7 i Commerce Extension although he never had the Opportunity to t 4 meet many of the students that he taught ‘ diasii : thru correspondence Study, his influence has Sea: ee | been real. His ae have always been in the . ee j direction of making more practical the tech- oO" eg niques of instruction provided by the Exten- es Sion Division of the University, ‘e —_— | 

- 

Mh 

— PATRICK H. HYLAND PROFESSOR 4 4 (deceased) Mechanical Engineering = % a 

. ‘s = , > Professor Hyland joined the University in 1911, and ee -— = has Since devoted his life to teaching and writing . Oo Go ’ in his chosen field of machine design. He is perhaps <eage pl best known to his many engineering students for his co an philosophical lectures, his sound advice, and his Irish ‘ es oe wit. His relationship with the students was far from ‘ formal, and he made it a point to learn the back- a ground and problems of his students, Affectionately ; ual known as “Pat” to his many friends, he was a great } # teacher, a wise counselor, and a forceful personality, : F who exerted a Stimulating and lasting influence on the thousands of young men with whom he came in Z contact. 
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CECIL BURLEIGH PROFESSOR Rye 
Music he 4 

On the Staff of the University School of Music since J j 
1921, Professor Cecil Burleigh has given inspired and , ‘% aN 
inspiring instruction in violin, music theory and com- Be: a 
position. His teaching has been enriched by an exten- 
Sive career as a concert violinist and by a world-wide 
reputation as a composer in many forms. The Festival F 
presented this year in his honor included perform- 
ances of works for piano, voice, chamber music, the 
dance, a violin concerto, and the premiere of bis 

Trilogy of Symphonies. Hobbies: collecting rare books 
and painting pastels. ; 

S 
. 

F ee (| : S ‘ 
i eles Practicing engineer, mine operator, consult- 

a : ing engineer, department chairman, teacher, 
a leaded 4 and confidante and friend to students and 

_~ —— colleagues alike—these might be listed as 
: a Pa F the vocations and avocations of Professor 

EDWIN R. SHOREY me) o — Shorey throughout his Ses life in 
Professor and Chairman ou P mining engineering and in teaching. A man 
Mining and Metallurgy —— . Pa with a keen memory for names, faces and 

Lo ae . incidents, Professor Shorey's ability to re- 
fe Yom a r count his many interesting experiences is a 
Se 9 -— P constant source of amazement to his friends. 
poe ou Former students in responsible positions 

6 : scattered throughout the world are evidence 
eee og > of his ability to develop engineers. 

: PAUL KNAPLUND PROFESSOR 

: Pe ae 
History 

a a 3 Since 1913 Paul Knaplund has been at Wisconsin, 
iti nei Pigs, rising through the ranks to his professorship, and to 

— a head, for many years, one of the outstanding depart- 

ee ments of the University. As a teacher he has been 

i | Ey 3 stimulating and exciting. A meticulous scholar, he 
a A 2 has gained an international reputation as an historian 

hed i of the British Empire and Commonwealth. Ever con- 

a —- ~ cerned with the welfare and reputation of the Univer- 
i oe sity, his energies have been directed on countless oc- 

\ oe casions, throughout the years, in its behalf; he has 

5 always opposed compromise, if by such a course 

mediocrity might gain the victory. Generations of 

‘ students and colleagues will remember him as dig- 

nified and even austere in appearance; those who 

E know him well will recall his strong kindliness, bis 

‘. fairness, and the hospitality of his home. 
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Retiring President Gordon Fox 

invites new Association members 

to meet 

the Al i Associati taff 

e 

---at your service 

HE FIRST AND FOREMOST objective of the Wis- ciation program. Every day brings requests for services—some consin Alumni Association is to retain the allegiance of them small, some of them not so small. They all take and to win the cooperation of alumni, in promoting the time, and interest, of the Association staff and officers. They interests of the University. This objective may best be at- might range from helping some student locate a part time job tained by keeping alumni informed. to assisting a fraternity in publishing a directory of its mem- 
It seems to me to be entirely compatible with this concept, bers to making hotel reservations for a prospective visitor to 

that we take a little trip together behind he scenes, a “‘con- the campus. 
ace ea Age please, inside ihe kL 4 acer @ Ten times a year, it issues the Wisconsin Alumnus, a bike a Ee ey cae ene to be eT Achy tether et magazine which compares favorably with any similar pub- a fais time in view of the current accrual to our ranks o: lication in the nation and which has won six first place the members of the class of 1955—to whom we herewith awards in a row for outstanding editorial achiev iso Hee extend a hearty welcome. ‘ 6 aa Sate ; one . : pate you will find news of campus activities, news from your Like the university itself, the alumni body is a distin- particular college, news about the university's development guished institution. Its cosmopolitan ranks, a hundred thou- and its problems, news about your teams, news about your sand strong, extend to all parts of the world, including every fellow alumni. 

race, creed and color, many nationalities, many vintages, 
almost every degree of attainment and almost every possible © The football letters, a Wisconsin invention, have won for outlook on life. themselves warm acceptance and broad emulation at other 

The membership of the Wisconsin Alumni Association is MRIVEESIHIeES. 
less comprehensive, in point of numbers, than the alumni @ Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Club Bulletin is a body as a whole but, as it truly fepresents a cross section, it valuable service to alumni clubs all over the country. Many is equally cosmopolitan in its composition. Our family mem- other alumni associations have adopted this idea to transmit bers nearly twenty thousand now. Our ratio of Association worthwhile, up-to-date information to those very important membership to total alumni compares well with other people, club officers. schools. Wisconsin is not the fourth-largest institution of - : higher learning in America but our Alumni Association bears : Sp pos aoe! a poe and news-letters are issued, from the distinction of being the fourth-largest in the nation and she 1 ane estan atly to the: officers of local clubs and the second-largest in the Big Ten. Ho a er w Hiece exceptional interest in some phase of > eae e nL ‘sity s a ie The Alumni Association is youthful and vigorous. Time 7 i nee 5 zt 3 ae was when most of the members were oldsters like myself. © The Alumni Association serves in a liaison capacity with Back in 1943 the trend was reversed by the policy of offering local clubs, in fact, with alumni anywhere, who seek informa- a complementary membership toc thie graduating ase tion or who desire assistance in any matter relating to the reduced rates for the four succeeding years while the new university. You'd be surprised by the volume of corres- graduate is becoming established. Most of the recent alumni pondence. 
mae appreciated this bargain, with the result that the mem- ) The Alumni Association seeks to promote activities in tship from recent classes is very high. which the alumni can render assistance to the university. The The Alumni Association really works for a living. What Preview meetings at the homes of grads thru the state does it do? Here are a few highlights; exemplify this service. 

Service is a word that covers a great deal of ground, but © The Associati i 
c sreat | nd, ion endeavors to serve as your host, if and it describes one of the strongest points in the Alumni Asso- when you return to the campus, aiding and abetting the 
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pleasure of your visit. Characteristic of this activity is the Bureau of Graduate Records (sort of an FBI fingerprint Promotion given to the reuning classes at commencement system, minus the fingerprints; and you alumni could help. time. 
a lot by keeping us better informed of your movements— @ The Alumni Association seeks to foster Wisconsin spirit we're not keen on sleuthing.) in the undergrads by Tecognizing and rewarding some of Then there’s Ed Gibson, popoularly known as “Gibby”, their outstanding contributions to university affairs. our field secretary. Ed was born out where the tall corn How do we function? We have a Board of Directors grows, in Iowa, but he showed the good judgment to attend : eae ‘ is & jude) which ordinarily meets twice annually, at Homecoming time the U. of W., graduating in 1923, An athlete and a debater, and at Commencement time. The board determines broad he is qualified ideally for his present post which he 2 : Jace y sit: a matters of policy. The executive committee holds a few inter- has held since its establishment in 1948, Gibby gets around, Seay : ee ; y g f mediate meetings to consider more detailed matters. In the attending innumerable meetings of local clubs and preaching intervals between such meetings your president and your good Wisconsin gospel. So he’s well known and well liked. executive director cooperate administratively, with the hel He's accommodating and efficient and gracious. If you don’t perat y, P c ‘ n gracious. If y of a complement of committees. All of this is but the skele- know him, get acquainted. You'll be the gainer. ton. The flesh and blood of the association is its staff, which Likely you've not met George Richard, class of 1947, really saws wood. partly because he’s been with us only about four years and Some of you are acquainted with the members of our staff. partly because his tasks are mostly “inside.” You may not 

Many others of you, however, are comparative strangers. I’m know him but you know his works for he is the editor of Soing to introduce to you briefly these folks who deserve the the magazine and the football bulletins. He also writes news lion’s share of the credit for whatever of good you may find releases and does a good bit of research in assembling data in the Alumni Association’s service. upon which some of the Association’s actions are based. 
Not alone because of his position but notably because of George hails from the Pacific coast. He attended U. of W. his tremendous contribution to the standing of your associa- three years, then, in navy duty, went to Dartmouth and tion, I present, first and foremost, John Berge, executive Columbia. Post war he was engaged in journalistic work in : director (see cover). A native Badger, an alumnus of the Arizona prior to his return to Madison. George is the proud 

class of ’22, John took over as secretary of the association in father of three youngsters, all under seven; a fourth is due 
1936. It was then a pretty anemic child. He has nursed it to enroll in the school of life in September. All future 
and cultivated it with persistence, with ingenuity, with judg- alumni, we hope. es 
ment, with tact, for nearly two decades. Its sturdy condition A relative newcomer, hailing from the old town of 
and high standing today are the best possible evidence of the Prairie du Chien, is Mrs. Grace Chatterton. An alumnus 
faith, the industry and the devotion with which John has (1925), a widow, mother, of one son, Grace joined the staff 
dedicated his best years to your association and mine. in the fall of 1952. : 

Ranking first, in point of seniority, is Mrs. Edith Knowles About a third of our alumni are women. Among them are 
who claims no relationship to our past president, the many loyal and active members. There is a feeling, however, 
esteemed Lieut. Governor Warren Knowles. Edith wandered that the Association does not fully realize on the potentials 
in from La Crosse in 1927 to become the Alumni Associa- inherent to its co-educational status. It is Grace’s assignment 
tion staff. She’s still with us, and how. Anything you want to to stimulate the interest of our alumnae and to enlist their know about the University or the association? Ask Edith. She more general participation in our activities. In short, we're 
knows about everybody, too much about some of us. She’s wooing the women. As yet we haven't won “em. married, has no family, not even a dog anymore. Her home As a matter of fact much of Grace’s time has been devoted 
life must be blissful for not once in three decades at the to the organization of preview meetings—partly, perhaps, be- 
office has she been known to lose her composure. What does cause that addition to our family of services was concurrent 
she do? She manages the office and she has charge of the (continued on page 37) 

* * * * * * * * 

Here is the rest of the staff—Executive Director John Berge you saw on the cover. 
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Later Years SS 
See ee Bair, 
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: “To everything there is a season, and A time to weep, and a time to laugh; : 2 4 time to every purpose under the A time to mourn, and a time to dance; 2 = heaven: A time to cast away stones, and a time = 2 A time to be born, and a time to die; to gather stones together eral : 
= A time to plant, and a time to pluck I have seen the task which God hath : = up that which is planted; given to the sons of men to be exer- = : . i) oaks cised therewith. : z 4 time to kill, and a time to heal; He hath made everything beautiful in 2 2 A time to break down, and a time to its time... 2 = : build up; 

—Ecclesiastes : 

IHROUGHOUT our life society Unfortunately the United States in farm the old person held a job and a I prescribes a pattern of behavior the year 1955 Presents no clearcut pat- —_ position of responsibility for as long and a set of goals for each of our tern of behavior or goals acceptable as he was physically able and desired age periods. for this age period. This may well be _ it. Today we are an industrial nation Childhood is a time to play, to somewhat of an historical accident. which through compulsory retirement learn, to prepare for the tasks to be For if we had reached our 65th birth- practices separates a man from the ac- ed ie the adult years. day 50 or 100 years ago the pattern _ tivity, responsibility, and status of his Early adulthood is the time for en- would have been clear. And it is quite job often before he is willing or able try into the major life tasks of the likely that those reaching the later to adjust to its loss. job, home, family, and participation —_years in another 25 to 50 years will A hundred years ago we were a na- in community affairs. probably find that society again will tion of large families in which the And the late middle years fepresent define what is expected of them and older person was head of the family for many persons in our Society the — what they may expect of it. with a useful and responsible a) to climax of many life tasks. It is usually A hundred years ago we were play—one in which he me a po- in the late middle years that the man largely an agricultural nation. On the sition of great respect and prestige. reaches the peak in his work career, 
é that the parents see their child-raising 

efforts brought to fruition, that the 
community member achieves a posi- 
tion of maximum status and respect 

; in the affairs of his town. By Prof. Eugene Friedmann But what of the later years? What 
is reserved for this time in our lives? Assistant Professor in Sociology, UW Extension Divisien 
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Today city life and industrialization period of life he is not only pioneering 
has brought about the small family a new way of life for himself but also 
system, in which the children are ex- forthe rapidly increasing number of ° pected to break away from their Americans who in the future will be 
parental household to establish house- spending one-sixth or even one-fifth of 
holds of their own soon after they their life span in the retirement years. (- reach maturity —thereby separating 
and often isolating the old from their Significance of Loss of Work 
functions as family members. And today 
the small home and apartment don’t + RETIREMENT years are at 
provide room for several generations to once a time of gain and a time of 
live under one roof, even if they wished loss. The gain is represented by the 
to do so. Thus dependency, loneliness release from the necessity of work which 
and loss of a sense of purpose and use- has been present throughout most of 
fulness have often been the by-products our adult life and by the opportunity to 
of the rapid change in position which engage ourselves fully in leisure time 
the aged have undergone in our society _ pursuits. The loss is represented by the 
over the past 100 years. loss of work activity itself and the im- m 

While it is reasonable fo suppose pottent meanness a played ne + + + merly keeping busy will not solve that this condition is only of a transi- lives. the: problem... . 
tional nature—that new goals for old Preparation for retirement requires 
age and a new place for the aged in not only knowledge of where we are 
our society will soon emerge—the headed and the activities which we Third, we find that the job is also a 
new pattern is not yet clearly defined. might want to occupy our new-found sort of a tag that marks the individual 
The challenge of the later years thus _leisure time, but also an understanding both at his place of employment and 
becomes a most intensely personal of where we have been and of the in the world outside. The tailor is so 
one: meanings which we have come to attach described in his shop. But he also is 

If society does not offer well defined to our jobs—meanings for which we thought of as a tailor by his family, his 
goals from which the older person may may want to find a replacement in the golf partners, his insurance agent, his 
choose, it is up to Aim to establish a leisure of our retirement years. minister, and any other person who en- 
set of goals for these years. For in the course of looking objec-  tefs_ into his _non-work life. The jobs 

If society does not prescribe a pattern tively at the some 81,000 hours or about We hold give us part of our identity in 
of activities and behavior for these 29 percent of our waking life between our families and communities, and give 
years it is up to him to work out an the ages of 21 and 65 employed in that Us, too, the position and prestige that 
appropriate pattern. form of activity known as “the job,” 80 with our particular identity. 

we find that our work lives (and our Fourth, the job brings with it a set 

non-work lives as well) have become of work associates. The persons we 
LPS = enmeshed in the jobs we hold in more — work with, the persons we come in con- 

ce = Qe ways than we have ever expected. An tact with in the course of our job, our 
fae KO ( (a NG examination of the part which the job boss or—if we are the boss—our em- 

‘ eek wo) he actually plays in the lives of the job- ployees, all form important patterns in 
\. } LK holder would be of value in under- our lives. 
NO standing how the loss of a job through And fifth, the job brings with it a 
RG ‘ y retirement can affect our adjustment to whole host of new living experiences— 
\ 5 {Tl the later years. . experiences which are not found in 

oa First of all, of course, the job has other aspects of our daily living. It is 
Lo : provided us with a source of income. 4 source of contacts with persons, ob- 

Sy This is its most obvious function and jects and ideas. It may provide oppor- 

the most important meaning of work tunities for service, for self-expression 
for many persons. But there are also and for the realization of certain per- 

LY ( — > many who find apeaniogs uber fan in- sonal values. 
come alone in their jobs and there are 2 

‘ = even some for whom these extra- Each aoe th i _ Sr aw e 
BO a economic factors represent the most Meanings in the Ve 4 . Po ete ik 

important meaning of work. varying degrees. And, paradoxically, 7 and in examining the functions 8 often retirement vies Bae & * 
it i i out an 2 : individual his keenest realization of the 

ima. other than the purely economic one meanings which the job has had for 
. ‘ of providing income which the jo him. Individuals who throughout their 

Since it is a new problem it will performs for us, we can note that the (coitinuedion paces 
require all the ingenuity and inner job takes from us something of our time § 
resources he can marshall in meeting it. and effort. It is an accustomed activity, 
It will also require careful planning frequently performed in a relatively 
and an understanding of the ques a nee at a = ec in a Illustrated by 
which will confront him. And as he ed place. It becomes a familiar routine 
solves the personal challenge of this impotent in our pattern of daily living. Mary Westphal 
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crystals that form in the joints of tai int 
isiti susceptible persons, making them subject to Caused by abaormnal weciboens of poe agus, DE. Raphael Pappo, visting lecturer attacks of gout. (Most animal species produce phan, an essential building block for fotete mann I, a 2 I ane Stes ee rhe naturally and are not subject to gout.) In other words, the complex tees Dr. Bie ‘Bannister aad De te Pike ae ee ue ae. by ne oe ; ae bladder ante victim may is part of a broad research project at Wiscon- chee and Germille Glauae, bs ie Unive 5 oe a a De ealing with this compound, sin for the synthesis of hormones involved in 

sity for Enzyme Institute. The four Wiscon- The scientists explain that bladder cancer— on ee - Us anette ee sin scientists who conducted the work are an increasingly common form of cancer The nal ea mead date f = literally an international team. Baum’s home found Principally in men—can be caused by thesizin, eset h é fel a ne is Birmingham, England; Huebscher is from exposure to certain aromatic amines. com} lee tie ae es ae chi i fe ‘ West Berlin, Germany; and Colmano is from When tryptophan undergoes normal chem- be ee as a startin, si a 5 % : at qe Italy. Baum and Huebscher are post- ical change in the body, it yields, among __ Pappo_ synthesized the Lee = 7 honUGHE 
whic work and study ne Eamel iy iat, ee spomatie anes ceric dinctoonyrepitsalinc ie meee te udy i adder imethoxynaphthalene, but, they emphasize, American Heart Association fellowships. cancer. And they have found these five sub- the method is not practical in ie preenit form. 

@ That the TB bacillus—the tubercu- and without bladder cancer, The senate un(ittather group of Wisconsin scientists ’ - eae ren u fe v! i a . Ot mounts in under ie direction oi! rot. . bL. ilds 
losis organism which has persistently each class of patients is essentially the same. announced recently that they had manufac- resisted defeat by medical science— ag sae Ase oe ae mu a a oe a sea of eee: a a - * : a inalytic study. Bladder slightly-changed version of testosterone, for Hee: Possess unique chemical proper. cancer now ranks 10th in frequency among clinical testing on patients with prostatic and S. all cus Abpent 000 nee oes ue re- memes cancer in the hope that it might 

Dr. Dexter S. Gold: f th di ported in the Unite ates each year. “Xperi- of value in treatment.) paths, VA Hospital, and he UW Enzyme ioe imental su: have shown that rerouting of (Prof. Johnson was the first chemist in announced discovery of an unknown eneyciie ¢ ureters—the tubes which carry urine from this country to accomplish the total synthesis within the TB organism which points to the the kidneys oe ne corer org fee of the female hormone estrone. ) 
unusual chemical activity. The discovery may specs 2 : we eee ee be a step 7 aderstandtis the organism's fre anime are fed eee ee the @ That anti-pernicious anemia vitamin chemical makeup, and may pave the way fo: ji y San fi 12 
determining the best method of attacking the peel held, by the UW ye that chem: B-12-needed thy te body foes deadly bacterium: teas in the urine may be responsible for  blood-cell production—is also essen- 

BOSSES CADRE: tial because it is required for the 
e That bladder cancer sufferers may @ That they have accomplished the manufacture of methionine. be victims of their own body chem- first direct synthesis of the male sex Lars-Eric Ericson, Alfred E. Harper, J. N. istry. hormone—testosterone—from simple Williams, Jr., and Conrad A. Elvehjem, have 

Drs. R. R. Brown, fellow in clinical cancer coal tar products. found that. B12 2s necessary tots he ivamule research, Clinical Pathology Prof. James M. The research that led to the synthesis was Hon of @ co:enzyme’ in one enzymie\ syste Price and Urology Prof. John B. Wear conducted by Prof. W. S. Johnson and a col- (continued on page 40) 

Making the Most of “Nothing” 
| 1 ow DOES “pure” or basic research sometimes turn out than the best pumps available, which will remove all but one 

to have immediate practical application—more or less out of every billion molecules of gas from a closed container. 
by accident? = ® 

A new invention by University physicist Raymond G. Herb Se be began Jooking for ways iy hae ee a : i : ; was back in 1949, and he began his tests using such materials 31, is a good illustration of this phenomenon. Herb’s develop- - > 8 2 : rae, Se P as activated charcoal. Nothing worked the way he wanted it ment is a vacuum pump that works on a principle never be- : a ne: y fore used for such a purpose—the affinity of most gases for to, though, until he tried titanium. He finally was able to get 
avinetal called tans Ps 8 a machine that would not only removed all but one gas mole- 

The new pice of cquipment sow Belew srodacel Be a cule out of a billion, but which would get 99 out of 100 of the 
Rochester, N. Y. fin oie to gain Side usage in ‘he molecules left. As his work progressed, he and ther mone Tantariaie of lactones equipment like radios, television mY oe recognized the tremendous industrial possibilities 

> Be i 

sets, X-ray machines or electronic microscopes. And as a result, ort s abncabiny fac \ é 
the University, through the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- As in many projects on the Wisconsin campus, graduate 
dation, stands to gain tens—or even hundreds—of thousands students have played a great part in development of both 
of dollars each year for further scientific resesarch. vacuum pump and atom smasher. Herb is meticulous in his 

For, in line with campus scientific tradition, Herb has insistence in giving the proper credit to these assistants who 
assigned his patent and royalties on the new vacuum pump to have helped “bear the brunt of the long and difficult develop- 
the Research Foundation. ment work.” Among them are Igor Alexeff, Edward C. Peter- 

The UW physicist did not exactly “stumble” onto his new son, Robert H. Davis, David Saxon and Ajay S. Diviata. The 
pump. For basic research into atomic theory, scientists need latter is from Ahmedadabad, India. 
better atom smashers. And Herb’s specialty is machine design Herb further explains the graduate students’ role. “I don’t 
—he first became well-known as an authority on the Van de like to have students carry through a development program for h n ay 8) eyetop! progr Graaf generator. A few years ago, Herb, in planning a new a degree,” says Herb. “They should pioneer. But this is good 
kind of atom-smasher, needed a vacuum pump more efficient training in technique for a beginning graduate student.” 
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On Badger Cagers 
oS ‘ o Will Play 

PE an On West Coast 
“al l= 5 “ 

a (aes yy Pacific Coast alumni will get a chance 
yyth Sy Gs , to view Wisconsin’s basketball team this 

aH 3 e coming season when the Badgers play 
IN SPORTS see DY Art Lentz Washington at Seattle, California at Ber- 

by F keley, and Stanford at Palo Alto during 
the Christmas holidays. The three games 

Late Season Sports Big Ten golf champion Roger Ru- ee i. noe sates con Record Not Impressive wee the Seu of the — flicts for the host schools. Butler, Notre 
Badger athletes fared not so well in fying in rtaieh ely, tae Bi Te en Dame, Kansas University, Southern Meth- late season sports competition. None cae Play, but Sig Ten ten-  odist, and Nebraska are other non- of the track squad placed in qe highily Hoan “int the pies oe a conference foes on the Badger schedule 

ird round o é i i e i ie ee NEA. meet. The latter, teaming which also includes 14 Big Ten games. 

e LR.A. t i i 
pee the varsity finished ninth, the ea eee Basketball 

inthe oa and the junior pions, Pancho Contreras and Joaquim The complete 1955-56 Wisconsin basket- 
ghth. Reyes of Southern California. Ball /schedute; 

Dec. 1—Butler at Madison. 
5—Notre Dame at Notre Dame, Ind. 
10—Kansas U. at Madison. 

e e 12—Southern Methodist at Madison. t etes id Well Academicall 19—Nebraska at Madison. 
28—Washington at Seattle. 

y 29—California at Deikalsy. 
Ae 

30—Stanford at Palo Alto. 

STIC report: e’ a as i i i i 

and freshman athletes listed in the nes Ha eee. Jum. 3 —Pardue_ ot Madison; 13 sports had “B” ‘ : : 7—Indiana at Madison. ig alban or better averages 1955 Football Schedule one eer enaealon: “The total, 76 of whom are varsity S¢P 24 Marquette at Madison 18—Wichigen at Madsen 
squad members and 33 are freshen Oct. 1 Iowa a Maas (FIRST SEMESTER RECESS is the highest ever attained by the Oct. 8 Purdue at Lafayette Feb. 4—Northwestern at E: a : " young men participating in the inter- Oct. 14 U.S.C. at Los Angeles "ewe at Medion anes collegiate athletic program,” Athletic eee ze pie. State at Madison. 11—Minnesota at Madison. Director Guy Sundt reported. “Again ct. Gloseouies at Madison 13—Indiana at Bloomington 

. 18—I i eo reionnly plested over this noe 2 ros oH Evanston 20—Ohie i ing which proves that our . inois at Madison 25—Michigan at Ann Arbor. young men can handle the double Noy. 1 (Dad’s Day) | 27—Wichigan State at East Lansing. responsibility of performing aiebee. ov. 19 Minnesota at Minneapolis Mar. 3—Northwestern at Madison. 

fully in both the classroom and on 
the field of competition in sports”. RECAPITULATION 

Only those athletes who reported regularly for varsity or freshman : *Total Number Those with “B” or Better 
squad practice sessions make up the Poe Of Athletes Varsity Frosh Total! total of 480. Baséball= 0 72 9 2 At Top individuals were Bruce W, Basketball ----__-__-_____________ 31 4 2 6 McGowan, Milwaukee; William J. Boxing -----------__--__________ 29 2 1 3 Yount, Madison, and Dennis L. Hem. Crew a2---------------------- += 57 9 6 15 ingway, La Crosse. Each had straight Fencing ---------________________ 28 8 6 14 ‘A” or 4.0 averages. McGowan and Football --__-_______________ 104 13 5 18 Yount were varsity crew squad mem. G0lf --------------_--__________ 18 0 0 0 
bers while Hemingway was a fresh- Gymnastics 24 7 1 man fencer, Swititnings, .cus ie Ne 22 3 : 

Football—with All-American Alan Tennis -------------_______ 9 4 5 ; Ameche prominent in the list, set the | Ttack and Cross Country ---______ 35 9 3 . team pace with 18 members who hit AW Sestlinig oo. eS 31 8 5 - = - better. Others were crew with So ae a » fencing with 14, wrestling with 480 33 ‘109 Q reg and cross country with 12. # ladies th ¥ - aseball with 11, miiaske Fs ? ; *ncludes those squad members (both varsity and f, S gy s with 8, Practice and competition. Note—Tennis did not ‘ist ny oe ee ee 
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i Clubs : ee 

San Fernando Club oe oo Pa” 
Meets in Van Nuys . . . , F /~  Y oo.” 

There is a great group of alumni in a = a. et eae 
the San Fernando Valley of California. eee i oa y= 

Listen to what that gang did in their fe ee toe oie ee 
third year of operation under Club Pres- ] : : oh 2 vot 
ident Nathan Volk. They held a family a cba ee 
style picnic; two parties (because the Be : ; oe ee 
first one was such a fine success); pro- : ! 2 "3 re 
moted a potluck supper; joined in a : : : es Se ee 
Founders’ Day meeting with the South- se “ ‘ Mig fl ee 
ern California Club; established and et OP ae 
raised money for a scholarship, and os w a i 
mailed a splendid informational news- ( or 
letter to the membership. Steno 

The promoters of the second party . 
had some very anxious moments. Early Here was the planning committee for the annual Racine UW Alumni Club’s annual scholarship registration indicated a guarantee of dance: Mrs. Charles E. Rode, chairman; and Mmes. Richard Stroemer, William Solum and George 
ninety people. But on that day, April McManners, The dance netted $320, and one tuition scholarship was given to Racine UW 
21, it rained so hard and long ja the Wee ah cae Poulsen for study on the Madison campus by W. R. Melvin at the 

Van Nuys area that even the roads be- 
came treacherous. (Note: this is Califor- The officers are already working on party in Van Nuys—a popular UW 
nia?) Ee . the plans for the October 13 party to meeting place, evidently. 

But, in spite of - - - - , high water, be held the night before the Wisconsin— The business meeting on May 5 saw 
etc., so many alumni showed up that the — Southern California football game. four officers elected: Leslie P. Schultz, 
aE ran geass So ae Paust president, Harold Derus, vice-president, 
and Roman “Kibo” Brumm had to ooze Roy Uecker, secretary, and broadjum 
out in the rain and get more food. (One And the Southern aitaieice Emil nia ead 
can well imagine a food shortage with Cglifornia Club and club director on the Wisconsin 
those two near the feed trough.) Alumni Association’s Board of Direc- 

A short business meeting resulted in Meets There, Too tors. 
the election of “ski-jumping” Dennis New directors elected included Mrs. 
Murphy as president, “food rustler’’ Jor- In the land of advertised eternal sun- Mary Ann Cornwell, S. E. Rondon and 
dan Paust, vice-president, “faithful” shine (see the San Fernando Valley John Moody. The hold-over directors 
Chauncey Pellow, secretary, and “penny Club note) the alumni of Southern Cali- include Eugene Leonardson and Marion 
pincher” Harry Geiger, treasurer. fornia gathered for an informal dinner Anderson. 

Does It Always 
Rain on Ryan in Chicago? 

Four years in a row it has rained when the Wisconsin net was won by Earl Jordan with a 66. Permanent possession 
Club of Chicago held its annual Spring Golf Frolic at Glen of either cup comes when a member wins for the third time. 
Flora Country Club, just north of Waukegan, Illinois. Blind Bogey winners were Warren Marlow, Waukesha, Gor- 

But things are looking up. don Fox, William Iber, and Robert Brandt, all of Chicago. 
Genial Ray Ryan, perennial chairman of the event, reports Club President William A. Nathenson, ran the program 

that it only “showered” this year (June 10) on the last off in good style following a splendid roast beef dinner. He 
three foursomes. called on forecasts from Coaches Riley Best, Harold “Bud” 

“Just enough,” he says, ‘to provide alibis on some of the Foster, Paul Shaw, and Robert O’Dell, as well as comments 
scores because all the boys finished their games. from Guy Sundt, and John Berge. Other guests included: 

The Wisconsin Club team trophy (sterling silver pitcher) Robert Rennebohm, executive director of the Wisconsin 
was won by the Chicago team composed of Earl Jordan, Bill Foundation, Ed Gibson of the Alumni Association, and a 
Ramstack, and Harry Hans. However, the Milwaukee team, 1906 alumnus, James F. Wall, who now makes his home 
composed of Jack Peters, Des Smith, and Warren Marlow, in Waukegan. 
is still wondering how the so-called ‘‘Peoria scoring system,” Officers for the ensuing year include: president, Martin 
used in the match, actually works. Below; three vice-presidents, Frank B. Carney, Stephen J. 

The John S. Lord trophy for individual low gross was won Frawley, and Raymond J. Ryan; and Neil B. Hayes, secretary- 
by Hugh Holmes with a 78. The President's Cup for low treasurer. 
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ars prior to his retire- Married were Elisabeth May Blondel and 
With the Clesses fee peg fe Edward Hall GARDNER, ‘16, Gaylords- 

+‘ Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. NELSON of velle, Conn. Gardner is a former member of 
—_S~C*s Madison recently observed their 53rd wed- the faculty. 

ding anniversary by taking a vacation trip. _ The front cover of The Churchman was 
Ww He is an attorney. devoted to Professor Warren WEAVER, '17, 

Before 1900. 2 ve se Voyta WRABETZ, '03, chairman of the once chairman of the Department of Natural 
Tt was a big June for Frank Lloyd wisconsin Industrial Commission, was pre- Sciences at the University, and since 1932 

WRIGHT, ‘89. Not only did he get an hon- sented with a civic award by the Milwaukee — director of the Division of Natural Sciences 
orary degree from the UW, but the renowned Institute of Technology for outstanding work of the Rockefeller Foundation. ; 
architect was honored at a big birthday party in the field of vocational and adult education. Justice Grover L. BROADFOOT, '18, of 
on June 3. He is 86. the state supreme court has been re-elected 

Another honorary degree winner was Mr. F. O. Leiser, chairman of the 1902 for a 10 year term. ; 
Edgar WOOD, 92, prominent Milwaukee Reunion received a letter from Harry J. A new member of the finance committee 
attorney, who was honored by Carroll col- Mortensen, '02, of New Libson, in which of Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
lege. He was also given a seat of honor at he said: is Cyrus L. PHILIPP, '20, president of the 
the recent Phi Delta Phi initiation in Mad- “Iam presently building a Memorial Union Refrigerator Transit Co. 
ison. Wood is believed to be the oldest liv- Library which is due for completion this fall 
ing member of the law fraternity in Wis- and will be presented as a gift from my 1921) fe gre wae eos eel 
consin and he reminisced on the founding deceased wife and myself to the city of New Harry I. MILLER, Oshkosh, has been 
of the Wisconsin chapter, Harlan Inn, in Lisbon and the School District, in memory elected a vice president of Wisconsin Public 
1892. Sharing the guest of honor spotlight of the men and women who served our coun- Service Corp. He has been with the company 
was Frank H. Boesel, another early member try in time of war. since 1923. 
of the Wisconsin chapter. “This, with a little law and banking mixed Margaret Gehrke and Neil H. RUDIE, 

in with some fishing, hunting, tennis, horse- Viroqua, have been married. Rudie is Vernon 
1900... , . . . . « . W © shoe and archery, fills my time when I am county superintendent of schools. 

not doing household duties.” 
Prof. Florence E. ALLEN sends us the 1923 60 wos ee Ss Se EW following names of her classmates who at- — scam a Dagens 

tended the 55th class reunion in Madison in - Pop 5 ia treads Ea a ntl aia June; Mrs. Anna WEBER Cleveland, Clear- Walther H. Buchen, - 2802 Tree Courk evanstoas Th: water, Fla.; Florence E. ALLEN, Madison; °11, was recently ie.) 1924 WwW Louise HINKLEY, Los Angeles; Gertrude elected a director-at- = © ar ies ing _wieptemineiands salbere ge 
SHERMAN, Milwaukee; Mrs. Sue LOWELL large of the American ‘e. @ The new president of the Cheesebrough 
Hibbard, Birmingham, Mich.; George P. Association of Adver- My Manufacturing Co., New York, is Jerome A. 
HARDGROVE, Seattle, Wash.; Gilson C. tising Agencies. The es STRAKA. He is a native of Milwaukee, and 
GLASIER, Madison; C. D. TEARSE, Wi- Chicago advertising en now lives in Bernardsville, New Jersey. nona, Minn.; Sebastian ALBRECHT, Del- man heads his own y , The host at a dinner for General Douglas mar, N. Y.; J. H. McNEEL, Beloit, Wis.; company in the Windy MacArthur in Los Angeles was Irl R. Alice F. JACKSON, Madison; Fanny WAR- City. GOSHAW, commander of the Los Angeles NER, Windsor, Wis.; Mrs. Florence WAR- County Council of the American Legion. 
NER Thompson, Stevens Point, Wis.; Dr. A 25-year gold “T” was presented to John DREYER, Aurora, Ill. Nichard A TROTTER, associeke professor of 

mechanical engineering at Georgia Institute 1900-1904... 2. 1... w «185 101920. We Technology, ; A. portrait of Dean Rodney W. BAB- 
Via Winifred CASE Knapp, '94, of West COCK, '15, was presented to Kansas State W925) sie Fog we SES AW Allis, we peeked at the answer of Mr. and College at a special dinner honoring the dean Chester FRANCIS is the director of the Mrs. W. B. Anderson, 01, to the letter writ- for his long service to the college as dean engineering division in the Washington office ing problem—a duplicated roundup full of of the School of Arts and Sciences. of the Soil Conservation Service. news about the Anderson family. The An- P. L. DeVERTER, '16, laboratory head at The 25th recipient of the Cosmopolitan dersons (she was Mamie WATERBURY, Baytown Refinery, has been awarded a “‘Cita- International Distinguished Service award *06) recently celebrated their Golden Wed- tion for Service” by the American Petroleum was Dr. Kenneth G. BULLEY, Aurora, ding anniversary in Corvallis, Ore., where Institute. Illinois. The award was given to him for his 

& bi th i re you bigger than your present job ? RRS 

An outstanding professional career of public service as a representative of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, one of the top-ranking life insurance 
companies of North America, is available to alert, ambitious men of personality 
and character, ages 25 to 40. 

: EXPERT TRAINING %* IMMEDIATE INCOME WITH COMMISSION AND BONUSES 7 EXCELLENT PROSPECTS * GENEROUS HOSPITALIZATION AND RETIREMENT PLANS 

To learn more about the adyantagés of a Sun Life sales career, write to 
J. A. McALLISTER, Vice-President and Director of Agencies, 

Head Office: Montreal — 100 branches throughout the United States and Canada 
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great achievements in influencing and im- ——— _ Mee to work with the same single minded inten- 
proving the health of his county. a Me 8 a CCSsity he shows, 

For research on the photographic process, a ae He says, “Anyone driven to accomplish Dr. Julian H. WEBB, associate head of the | (i MemsWie Qiang 2 = things in an area not riding the crest of 
physics division at Kodak Research labora- | ———/a™ es i Neg 3 Popularity must at some time or other, 1 tories, has been awarded the 1954 Progress ff) =a ss mS) suppose, be unreasonable.” 
Medal of the Royal Photographic society of Fae Ae ad ~~ _ He has been paid high tribute by many Great Britain. Webb lives in Rochester, N.Y. f ry | _ in his field, and Mayor Zeidler has said that * : : j bi a Krug has “tended to defend literary freedom 

Dorothy SCOTT is a social worker in the > ees S Flas oe without permitting entrance of cheap or Wisconsin Division for Children and Youth. afd J .. degrading influences.” 
Gilbert B. HOFFMAN is the new presi- La nN a One of his most successful achievements 

dent of the Purdue State Bank in West La - lA ( % _ihhas been in trying new methods of servicing 
Fayette, Indiana. Ee Fr isis the library's collection and new techniques 

Attorney Robert GOLLMAR has beea of letting the public know what the library 
elected Sauk County judge. He was the Subs W. Llewellyn Millar Jr., '35, has been pro- has to offer. 
ject of an interesting feature story in the moted to superintendent of dining car service At the end of this month Arthur W, 
Capital Times x 5 of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with headquar- = PILTZ will take over as division highway 

FEI FAIRM a : P 3 ters in Chicago. The Millars are living, all engineer at Wisconsin Rapids. He has been 
eae AN is Vice President (in seven of them, above, in the Windy City area, with the state-since 1918. ° chasse of acvertisiag, seals: public eens R. Worth VAUGHAN has been elected 

a or selection a training, and indus- executive vice-president of American Smelt- 
ie i OS levelopment programs) Irene WHITEHEAD Hoglund, lives in ing and Refining Co. He is a director and 
of the Kentucky Utilities Co. He has been Tokyo. Her husband is in the export business, general counsel of the company. 

active | in electric utilities activities both on and her son attends the American High 

= national and local basis. school in Japan. Irene says she is trying to W982 iste Saas ee ae 
Elliot W. GUILD, professor of govern- “lick a few wounds of war and at the same The Asseaaks £ Ci b : 

ment, and Head of the Department at Los time experience the charm of this delightful I f Tete of Cine Laboratories, 
Angeles State College of Applied Arts and country.” nee Ae Neal HIN president at its 
scence is on sabbatical leave. He and his annual meeting in New York City. 
wife plan to “chase over hill and dale 1926 . 
throughout west and central Europe in a Pete tn se ee ie33 flu gee ap m 
Volkswagen prying into all kinds of The new president of the Milwaukee The lieutenant governor of Wisconsin, 

activities.” Association of Commerce is Frederick  C. Warren: P. pNowes. tonnes WAA pie: 
A bE: h ; . WINDING. He is president and treasurer lent, has been elected a director of the shar Timm tap eoablinhed mans, SYINDING, 1, i pecident sd testes (Clara Lie tacine es oe ae 

built a new house on Lido Shores. John S. HOBBINS has been elected to Minn. 
Mary ATWOOD Bi is h - f the University of Wisconsin Board of Vis- Burdette E. BLAKELY has reported to 

g ee Calvin G Ha Bet sland oti 2 itors. He is cashier and assistant trust officer Washington D.C. to take over his new du- 
She er in Calvin Geneva, Switzeriand where of the American Exchange Bank. ties as chief agronomy specialist. 
she saw the sun only six times in five The main speaker at the river basin plan- 
months. 1927 w ning seminar at the UW was Aubrey WAG- 

Arthur W. EDWARDS in charge of the sf m SF wii & NER, general manager of TVA. 
Cincinnati Sales District of the Trane Co. In a Milwaukee Journal feature story, 
attended a meeting of the Council of the — Richard E. KRUG, head of Milwaukee's pub- 1934... 6. 1 ww we. Ww 
American Society of Heating and Air Con- lic library system, is described as “a man Wilbur J. SCHMIDT, a division head in 
ditioning Engineers, of which he is a mem- — who gets things done.” He has been with the Department of Public Welfare since ber, in San Francisco, in June. the Milwaukee library system for 25 years, 1950, has been named director of the de- 

Esther Georgi BARDEN (Mrs. L. W.) and his goal is a better library system, the partment. 
traveled 5,000 miles this year as president Journal interview noted. President of the Wisconsin Press Photog- 
of the Woman's Auxiliary to the Maine Med- According to those who work for him and raphers association, Elmer EBERT, has sold 
ical Auxiliary. In June she attended the Na- others outside the institution who work with his Burlington weekly paper, the Free Press, 
tional meeting in Atlantic City as well as her him, Krug is thoroughly dedicated to his job. to William BRANEN, '51, editor of the 
state meeting. He drives himself hard and expects his staff Burlington Standard Democrat. 
a a ea a RR 

. * ke a special rate of six dollars for family membership. In addi- 
Alumni Association Staff tion, the extra support furnished by “‘forty-niners,” whose 

(continued from page 29) contributions range from $49 to $100, and sustaining mem- 
bers, who pay $10 annually, is very valuable in the perform- 

to our staff. Preview meetings are a boon to the university ance of special Association services—including such things 
and to prospective students, but they don’t just happen, they as the above complimentary memberships provided for new 
take a lot of doing. graduates. The importance of these members can hardly be 

Rounding out the staff, doing typing, stenogrpahic work, exaggerated. 
mimeographing, filing, billing, bookkeeping, and a multipli- The larger part of our expense is in the two items of staff 
city of necessary though not spectacular tasks, are two girls, and publications. These costs are more or less fixed and do 

Jackie and Grace, more formally Mrs. Hoveland and Mrs. not increase at all proportionately to our membership. It is 
Rifenbergh. They've been doing a good job but maybe for this reason that an increase in the number of members 
there'll be changes in this department, for Jackie is expectin’, would enable the Association to improve its service to a dis- 
too. More potential alumni. proportionate degree. There are many things which might be 

An inside story about the Alumni Association wouldn’t be done, could we but afford them; hence the constant quest 

complete without mention of finances for they’re always in for more and more members. : : 
our hair, if any. In round numbers we have a $75,000 budget. That’s a thumb-nail sketch of what your Alumni Associa- 
About 90 per cent of our income derives from membership tion is today. What it will be tomorrow depends largely upon 
dues, the balance being from advertising and from the in- the measure of your interest and your support. It is an im- 
come of a fund existing largely because of $100 life member- portant adjunct to your University. It seeks to serve your 
ships. Regular membership dues are five dollars a year, with Alma Mater by serving you. 
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Pe ie ne 

The Challenge of Later Years _ Silk-Hatted Judge 
(continued from page 31) aT 7 

ail es eet f 
work-lives have regarded the job as a ment hobbies should meet the following ee re 
chore to be done solely for the income qualifications: a J 
it produces paey. suddenly find, when © Hobbies should not be more than a & Mi ae faced with the possibility of losing it e:-can handle-Weithen ehiveicall a | P 
through retirement, that the job has or’ fingadally 4a “the eee ae 
other meanings as well. They may find years y ee | Sy | 4 
that they'll miss “being with the gang” o : a ‘ ._ 

at node, or that it’s tard to get ee ° Hobbies should take the interests ie | eo les > . f GJ : without the old familiar routine of the . a eee oh account. Hus- ‘ Ni 
job, or that things don’t seem the same ands: and wives have ‘More time a F 
now that they aren’t being accorded the a spend as eel in Tea FS 
respect and privileges of a plant super- fe at any other Pel of their a 
intendent, or that they miss the sense ives. Common (or at least com- a ; 
of responsibility of the work years. patible) interests can do much to = FF 

eG h hak th : cement the relationship and bring : Studies have shown that tl ese extra- mutual satisfaction. i 
economic meanings of work exist even © Hobbies ‘chould halp eee us off the = 
for workers in the hardest and least besten tease SE oe Pee paces Ra 
skilled jobs of heavy industry. —o They can give us opportunities to Timothy Brown, ‘11, a justice of the Wis- have also shown that the significance discover new interests, new forms | consin Supreme Court, had this to say about of these extra-economic meanings of GE satisfaction the above picture, which we thought you'd 
work for the individual increase as we : : x be interested in seeing: 5 
go up the occupational and skill ladder; * Hobbies should provide a release “In 1855, my grandfather, Timothy Brown, 

d dies h 1 hi hat th ; from the routine cares and chores who worked in a bank in Salina, New York, and studies have also shown that those f exit (now absorbed by. the city of Syracuse), was persons who emphasize these extra- OF existence: persuaded by his friend, Napoleon Bonaparte 
i i c ‘ Van Slyke, to give up his position and come economic meanings of work are most But hobbies alone do not replace the an Sl e, to ite —? pos a oie eee 

apt to miss their jobs in retirement and : : to Madison to join ed find it diffical dj : if role which the work-career has had in | Dane County Bank which Mr. Van Slyke had 4 it di ee. adjust to retirement i our lives. Activities such as fishing, started here. Grandfather lived in Madison 
adequate substitutes are not found for leather crafting, painting, or Great Book | #4 maintained his connection with the bank the meanings and satisfactions found in : : and with its successor, the present First 
their work years discussion groups may’ sefve us well as | National Bank, the rest of his life. He died 

or a change from the job during our work | in 1879 and grandmother, in her sentimental 8 ) s D 8 : : : 
lives, but they may not always provide | way, kept his clothing until her death in 

Hobbi A ‘ . h | 1896. My father, sentimental in his turn, 
obbies Aren't Enoug | took the package of clothing and kept it in 

ora) a trunk in the attic of his home and there it 
ee PLANNING, then, “< ies eA stayed until the fall of 1951 when, after the 

requires that we evaluate the sig- wr Fak B | deaths of both of my parents and the sale of 
if hich the job has had fi ye LEER NOG | their old home, I moved it to my own attic. 

nilicance which the job has had for us. NED re | G | “Since this year marked the one-hundredth 
Which of its meanings do we hold to i Hip oe B | anniversary of grandpa’s arrival in Madison, 
be important? Which do we want to 1, WU — f | I thought it would be nice to let so much of 

i iviti BW ye his spirit as remains in his garments see the find eee ae ~ ioiaer i a out Rs , pod “pl | changes of a century, and also to permit his 
post-wor years: or merely eeping , U een A é local descendants to look at their ancestor's 
busy will not solve the problem of + Qy as costume in actual use. Accordingly, I wore 
leisure in the retirement years if our Vy rf Y * yy one of the suits to the family dinner given 
activities and hobbies do not provide rf IN | by my sister and her husband, the Robert M. 

. . ak ee Haydons, on New Years Day. As Mrs. 
the sense of purpose and meaningful- a | TJ ( Brown and I walked over to the Haydon 
ness we had been accustomed to a home the old fashioned attire greatly inter- 

a oY eS ested passing automobilists and friends who throughout our adult years. » SOR ee passing ” 
7 ES live along the way. Later Mrs. Hopkins 

In recent years we have heard much PAC = | heard some of their comments and asked for 
of the importance of developing a 4 KE lj O | photographs and an explanation of the 

hobby, ene which will not only SEEVE 3 Fae 0 A | ooethe outfit is made up of a grey gabardine 
us well in our work years but will con- ae | suit and black vest, which probably belonged 
tinue to be a source of stimulation and \\ to another suit, an overcoat nade without 

i i i i O, 4 sleeves but with a cape instead, to accommo- 
rae a ca eg yeas ‘y i> | date an arm partly crippled when a horse ran well. And indee a hobby properly S away and my grandfather's buggy tipped 

chosen can add new dimensions to both | over; a silk hat, now rather dilapitated, and 
our work and retirement years. This is Oo | a ailve: hexded ebony? valine o = sift 

i < i | of employees of the bank. The stiff shirt ani 
z good ome to check your hobbies (or | standing collar are relics of my own past, 
to find one if you don't have TS now) | when I was younger and thinner, and they 
for appropriateness in the retirement - . + discover new interests, new forms of | nearly killed me.” (Photograph is by Carmie 
years. Authorities stress that our retire- satisfaction . . | Thompson of the Madison Capital Times.) 
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; gis : satisfied we will be an adequate substitute for the job itself your church, social and welfare agen oe we OS ihe cna 
when we go into them on a full time cies of your community, your lodge, or — wi aie dy-posiess. Aud foe many. of us 
rather than a spare time basis. For many _ other toups. Or you might find a ag will ee ia we must Rid Tiere 
persons the retirement pera should career in gardening or other activities fan Wet a arey of filing Gar ciee I 
make provision for the following forms — which you can participate in at home— a J tha oe cmmust alee ind ac. 
of activity of which hobbies are just so long as you are able to sustain your will mean t u ne part: interest in them over a period of years. _ tivities which can sustain our ae € : 

. . . 
ivi i ‘ over the years and give direction an 

aes eee ies A Hobby. Remember a hobby is 4 meaning to your life——it may mean that 
an have Ais careers 10 t corms t ac- release from your major life activities. 6°11 want to plan a “retirement career.” tivities which occupy a ane aay our if you make the hobby of your working And finally, we might add two notes 
time, which are goal directed an fire years your retirement carrer then you'll GF caution. The first is the matter of ek ee ae See and Sas og ity want to find another “hobby” for retire- finding a comfortable pace for yourself and which offer the cee Sorts of sat-  ment—one which offers you a change jn the later year. Some people make the passe bi held to be important in oF pace and interest from your major mistake of plunging into retirement 
Our work lives. retirement activities. . activities full steam ahead, without 

e ; A Periodic Vacation. This perhaps making allowances that they may want A Retirement ‘Career’ may seem odd at first glance, for a vaca- to—or have to—take life at a slower 
Think back carefully over your work tion is a period of leisure and retire- and easier pace. : 

years. What will you miss most about ment. But as you develop interests and Secondly, don’t make the mistake of your job when you leave it? The pres- activities to fill the leisure of our re- putting all your retirement eggs in one tige, the associations, the sense of pur- _tirement through a retirement career basket. Don’t get so wrapped up in your pose and direction it gave to your life? and hobbies, you are again confronted major retirement interest that you fail 
Then think of what sort of activities with a need to occasionaly break com- to allow yourself other forms of satis- are open to you in the retirement years pletely with the busy routine of life. faction and recreation in these years. —activities which might replace the Try to allow yourself time during the Find other forms of activity that will meanings and satisfactions you formerly day, the week, and the year in which give you a change of interest in these received from your job. you can get away from the cares and years. ’ : The fact is that if we have no need for chores of your daily life routine. And, every once in a while, plan on 
additional income, there are still many In summary, we might point out that “getting away from it all” by dropping unpaid careers which we can develop. the enjoyment of the retirement years your activities completely—and_taking Explore the possibilities of developing will depend not upon the amount of — that vacation from retirement. an unpaid service career working for leisure we have available to us, but Next: Living in Retirement Years 

R h Ventricular fibrillation is complete disor- previously made, scientists generally had con- esearc ganization of the rhythm of the heart, so cluded that croton oil by itself does not case : that the organ no longer contracts to pump cancer. This powerful cathartic—a touch o! (continued from page 33) blood through the body. it on the tongue will set in action the entire 
responsible for the manufacture of methio- In experiments with dogs, the two. scien- digestive tract—had not caused cancer when nine. Methionine is one of the amino acids, tists were able to restore normal heart beat applied in various ways to animals. which are the building blocks of large pro- in 21 or 23 animals with the drug. There Drs. Boutwell and Rusch, however, have tein molecules that make up much of body was no recurrence of ventricular fibrillation. run longer tests than other scientists and they tissues such as muscles, skin, hair, and organs. They reported that the treatment is simple— have produced cancers in sensitive strains of Methionine is also used in the manufacture the drug is injected into the heart and the mice with croton oil. One drop of it on of choline, a substance important in the organ massaged until the beat is restored. animal skin makes the cells divide three times body's burning of fat for energy and in Dr. Steinhaus said the next step will be a8 frequently as they normally would. Appli- carrying off certain waste products and extra use of the drug on human patients. “We cation for months at a time brings cancers. amounts of food substances which the body — don’t know whether it will work in humans Similar results have been achieved with cannot use. in the same manner as in dogs, but we have phenol and certain of its derivatives. In addition, methionine is probably im- every reason to believe that it will be suc- > portant in the synthesis of adrenalin, the eesebal.” he said. . " e That one of nature’s Secret, potent body's Baie bition hormone that releases chemicals for growth has been iso- Sreat quantities of energy substances during eRe lated and made artificiall moments of fear or anger. Adrenalin, too, is  @ That a popular scientific concept— i o y vital for maintaining much of the body's the idea that some chemicals which ue cistoreey aa beinp pe controls chemical balance. themselves do not cause cancer may Peed of halt growth of plant and anima (Although methionine is synthesized by py “multiplyi f. > £, he y tissues, perhaps including cancer. But as yet the body, it is not manufactured rapidly be a multiplying factor” for chem- it has no practical value in cancer or other enough to eliminate the need for additional icals which do—may have to be fe- — growth. quantities of the substance in food.) vised—at least so far as croton oil and The chemical is named Kinetin. Infinites- henol compounds are concerned, imal amounts of it can make plant cells @ That they have developed success- P : P : divide and grow when these cells are past ful treatment, at least in animals, of This was announced by the American the normal age for growth. ventricular fibrillation — a frequent Cancer Society, which is supporting the tre- Kinetin or something much like it can be Ser an soe search by Drs. R. K. Boutwell and Harold P. btained f, kei : . 
complication in heart surgery. Rusch. of sooner a t obtained from some kinds of animal tissues. : y usch of the University of Wisconsin This is indirect evidence that it plays a role Dr. John E. Steinhaus, assistant professor of | McArdle Memorial Laboratory. in animal or human tissue growth. anesthesia, and Norman L. Carden, fellow in Scientists have found that a tiny trace of Isolation and synthetic production of pharmacology, report that they have overcome croton oil, when applied to tissues previ-  Kinetin was achieved by Prof. Folke Skoog ventricular fibrillation with lidocaine. Lido- ously treated with small and ineffective doses and Dr. Carlos Miller, botantists, and Prof. 
ae is a local anesthetic related to procaine of a cancer-causing chemical, will bring out F. M. Strong and Malcolm von Salza, bio- 
and novocain. rapidly large and lethal tumors. From tests chemists at Wisconsin. 
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1 ° burly world of package goods selling. [ \ Ways a rien y an As a consequence of the Minneapolis 
office's experiences, and the develop- ; é ; : ment of such merchandising ideas as (The following article is taken  stine & Osborn. Thus he ends 31 years “doubl ae bbate te Adhere ; ; Trettiea ouble your money back,” a great deal es ti - in verlising Age, of service to a vertising—nearly a of reorientation in the agency thinking 10 Mee co ius, ’24, written by one quarter-century of it with his present occurred, and attention was focused of 75 clients, Paul H. Beuter, adver- agency—convinced that the advertising more sharply on package goods adver- using manager of MJB. Co.— business is one of the most interesting tising in all offices Editor’. ing i ee ‘ 5 

Editor's Note.) and rewarding in the world. The reputation that BBDO enjoys in 
Jack C. Cornelius has retired as execu- Actually, Jack Cornelius has earned — the food trade today harks back in large tive vice-president in charge of the the right to the title of “the man who part to the idea Jack had of trading western offices of Batten, Barton, Dur- didn’t want to be president,” and in a ideas to market operators in return for way it describes him more accurately their merchandising and _ marketing 

than anyone could. During the past 15 knowledge. To the food retailer, he was 
years he has turned down the presidency an agency man who took the retailer's 

_ of his own agency, at least four other problem seriously, He was interested in 
- 4 agencies, the top management spot of developing their business, and they be- 

se two big food companies and a giant came eager to repay his sympathetic peo soap company. You just don’t turn down interest. 
ee opportunities of this kind without hav- This willingness to understand the — ing genuinely strong convictions, [ over-all problems of somebody else’s Se Po think that the thought of leaving Min- business is characteristic of Cornelius, coe 4 neapolis, a city which he has come to Many BBDO clients have consulted with od |” love as few men love the cities in which him as a general business man as well oT they live, (and its nearby hunting and 8 an_ advertising executive, and you Fr. fishing) played its part. would be surprised at their problems . ° k lius joined the Mj from the other side of the desk. ly 7 Je fice of REDO an At " 1ane* It is nice to have known someone in oo jf he ah ceo OT en Spr ec a cutthroat competitive field, the fastest Ae es | i en he wyas 4 BBDG cr = “l 2 moving panorama in the business world, Pye o after . rie > a Ppt ; who never took advantage of anyone, Be > 2 Y na orne: ‘lis of, named manager ot who kept his integrity, with friendli- om”. 4g __ the Minneapolis office. ness, and no false front, and was always A fe} ca Over-all, probably the most signifi- willing to stretch out a friendly hand. 

(i fg cant thing he did was to lead BBDO Repri Pa ee et "away from primarily institutional ad- spunted by permission from the Jan. 3, y. 
1955, issue of Advertising Age. Copy- Jack Cornelius vertising and toward the more hurly- right, 1955, Advertising Publications Inc. 

SAA TAAL HHH HHH HMMNAMNMAMUHUUEHMNNNNNNMNANN 
1942... ..2.2.2.2.2.W sistant professos. of mathematics~at the Uni- nounced his resignation effective July 1. He + versi f California. He will study at has accepted the athletic directorship at Bol- Dr. Arne SKAUG, who has been the am- versity. 0! y page Be . eae P bassador from Norway to France, has taken Princeton. ling Air Force Base, Washington, D.C. 
over the position of Minister of Commerce Married: Ara oO. CALL is the new manager of the of his country. He left the University when Charlotte Marie TREWARTHA, ‘48, and Western. Condensing company's _ technical Norway was invaded by France and went Paul Gilbert JAEGER, Kenosha service department. into the service of the Norwegian govern- . Dr. John VAN DRIEST, Sheboygan -phy- ment in exile, then operating in London. 19943... 2. 2... Ww sician and orthopedic surgeon, has been Dr. Theodore H. MELTZER has been ap- The TV adaptation of the Robert Mont- called to duty in the U.S. Army. He reported pointed to the post of research organic chem- gomery production “The Tall Dark Men” for duty at Fort Sam Houston, Tex., on ist in the research division of the Electric was done by Milton GELMAN. April 6. 
Storage Battery Company. He lives in Levit- Stanley H. WILK is a mechanical engineer town, Pa. i: Aid il for the General Electric Co. in Pittsfield, Married: The registrar of Western Michigan co! ege Mass. ice Margaret. Tobin -< Ty a . 
is Clayton J. MAUS. He will begin his new William W. MORRISEY has been ap- es Margatet Tobin and Thomas Jo : 7 d seph MURPHY, West Bend. duties July 1. pointed sales manager of the blower divi- 

Jerome F. FITZSIMMONS has _ been sion of the Lau Blower Co., Dayton, Ohio. 194 named manager of the Consumer Research Newly appointed assistant director of Di OE. eset lia iy pace a SA 
Department of the Tractor and Implement agencies for the Northwestern Insurance Now in Heidelberg, Germany, working as Division, Ford Motor Co. Company is O. Alfred GRANUM of Amery. an ordinance engineer in charge of ballistics A biographer of Franklin D. Roosevelt Married: with the Army is Walter L. DAHL. Frank FREIDEL Jr., will become Professor : F i i 
of History in Harvard University on July 1. Beverly Sturm and Ross W. BAUER, avon ae MO EES a Lon He has published two volumes of a six- Weyauwega, Wis. . OF Malisone : volume biography of Roosevelt. June ALEFF and Jene Paul Harper, Chi- he coe ‘ 

Edward R. HEAGLE is a plastic engineer cago. The Fellowship Committee, American As- 
for the General Electric Co. in Coshocton, Mary Josephine EDGARTON, ‘54, and sociation of University Women, has awarded 

Ohio Jack Donald VOSS, Chicago. 2,000 Norwegian crowns to Dorothy RAMS- 
A Ford Foundation Fellowship from the Ww LAND, assistant professor of home econom- 

Foundation Fund for the Advancement of 44... 6. ee ics at Western Washington College of Edu- 
Education for the academic year 1955-56 has After nine years as Michigan State Col- cation, Bellingham, Washington, She will 
been granted to Dr. Paul J. KELLY, as- lege boxing coach, George MAKRIS has an- study in Norway. 
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SS Ss Ani + Pe 
ae OS Wye af) we nita N. QUENTMEYER and Rev. Robert Lo 

Sg egret apt * REZASH,_'52, East Berlin, Penn. a 
jE 2 em ea 7, Mary REETZ, '50, and Lt. William C. . eo — 

== Ss. [Sa rE, 4 fe, A BOWDEN, Dandy Roote, Hornsbyville, Va. So RETA 

Be a Cony & wp e, coun Jean Powell and Charles Ray Ee ee VIL SSE 

eee SS Cy Ext) pS I, Milwaukee. AWE UO EE 

Ez. =¥ | AS ESI . Ellen Louise MOORE and Warrington Se 

BE fog Beck : Ww. Soa Jr. Masiton. Both have been Wee So ae 

ao j. AoW > members of the UW faculty. | OVCTrED VIC 

ie : Pas a W952. ee ee Ww oo 

= aS ie en Jane Ann McMicki id R —— l——“‘ ES 

Es ESOS TN, G22 HUSEBO. Jr, Kenosha. aymond Johs | pp 

Wedding bells have rung for: woth An GAY, '54, and Paul E. IBACH, Pe eS BU 

DOG ey ees a. Weg Manguetite Jeane BAHR gad Péter Vern | and oS 
Mrs. Gloria GLANDER Kremers and "Pager a KAEMP.  . 7 . 

on pales, Jr., Milwaukee. Meyer, West Ben a FER and Robert A. 7 | i, 

ee to Rehaed "theo je -  Engemnecrs 
» ba Grange, Il. oe ee 

Barbara T. SS a ii So V8 eee ee ek ee 8 We pet ae SAPOSS and Eugene Levin, Be 

Grace Margaret HERBS and William E. Elinor Anita KELSEY, °55, and Ri "New developments at Lockheed) 

ee Eugene ZACH Greet? 35 and Richard | oe 
aine Joan Grant and 2 " ici : . __ Missile Systems Division h WWE 

BRZEEINGEL, Milwaukee, DON Blond oe ying amd Richard Honey | ee ee 
Barbara Isabel FEIDELSON, '54, and “ uo _ Sekt ee 

Earl Henry SCHOLL, Milwaukee. 1953 w -_and engineers of outstandi ee 

1950 WRK MEIER, 97. and Chases D. | it 
Joyce Ann BUSH, ’54, and Curtis W. Shirl WELTER, Madison. bo - 

CARLSON, Walworth. BEHM. -M Hane Dickson and Edward Fred L giumepine come 

lorence Constance Wisniewski and Stan- » Madison. ea ee o 

ms teeta te Milwaukee" son te eet Gee ee ee © sors bean a 

ERIPRORN oie "Joyce ne ee: oe 
Bees FIEKORN, Milwaukee. ind Jobe scoot os ee and Andrew poe ges 

malia Ida - : . 9 I + » Madison. Le ot ESIGN ® BAD AR 

KOEPKE, Grecion Clo and Waldo Carl Mun! Ay SORENSON and John G. Wil- | coum . 

Ruth Ann Lutz and W. _ Son, Milwaukee. 7 ee i VSO — 

ZWICKY, Washington. D. C. arren Curtis ae peices ind Lt. Robert F. | sLEcTRoMEGHANICAL De ae 

MOST ere. 6 nw ce sy oe WE euattiel Maleio Maynard and Robett H, | TEST EQUIPMENT DESIGN ; 

iis ORE 5 eRe °52, and Shaw Capt. Virgin Hitchcock and Lt. Di bc detunituns e 7 

RE, Jr, Madison. I. LAURENZI, Fort Benni (Dino) 

N, Galveston, Tex. mer, Blooming J - Cum | ee ee 
wyanlatilya Podell and Alan OLSHAN, Mil Delors Nan “CASeRARO and Ronald L wees mee ae | 

ire Leonard BLUST, '55, Mi m [ 
= ae ZIMNEY and Donald Carole Teun’ papi waules will  immeusincal ecm cae : 

ANAS BLANEY Madlt ad ocd ax oy. eee 
‘ ‘i — " 5 to, Tex. Fe SABRONAUHIOAS EUCicee 

| 24 ae woe Wolfgram and Corporal Hilbert | AERONAUTICAL ENcIN RING 

Br ee iS a . | STRESS ENGINEERING  —© 

apy fae we, ak Ann Hammer and Robert James SEY. | Po ae oe 

a FE Vern Hagemag Bere nt Eugene Lay | ee 

a SMP 2 es, Alice A. JOHNSON, '54, : | 

pains wih Saaeeee 
Lois Elaine BURGY eae — SUT. 

Georgia Lucille BARDSLE ee 
: YY and Georce | (pete 

H. ARMOU, y 0 Serge | _ MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Pegay. Ann’ Schau and an | Ce 
TALEE Bee pochaub and Albert H. TRO. | [55 gg 0 00 

3 Lavone Eleanor ATTOE, °s5 io | research = . 

J. HELLEN, Madison,” "4 Herbert | (000 
David Golding, 35, advertisin Nancy Carter ROGERS, "5 Ce 

rae ig and publici » 56, and Lt. 5 eee Oe oa et NG 

Girector for Samuel Goldwyn, poses Si ake Ales SCHUCHTING. Germany. Pe ie oo 

wal stare of “Guys ond Dells” Jean Simmons RASMUSSEN een SOGH ad George H | [| | I Amaeteeramg 
gra Marlon Grande upon the completion of Shirley My Baines any i ee 
felaion Bin Shack See - seen as the TEAK Madiséa and Deral Dean ‘TE- | 4 fe SO ae 

F rown, and Brand. aoe 3 ee 

the role of Sky Masterson. The producer’. aig Carol Mae McCARTNEY and Jack E. Pr ee ae 
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‘or release this fall, sen, Nuke and Donald M. Ander- | Eo peer | - 
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Vo eS ee ee 

| . l S 
Mrs. Ella SUTHERLAND . McEldowney, Specia lasses NECROLOGY '06, of Chicago Heights, aboard the SS Em: 

Press en route to Australia. 
B . U . . tee Elmer H. WILLIAMS, 05, Urbana, 

ring niversity Lorenz PINGEL, '90, Cambridge, Wis, Walter R. HEIDEMANN, '05, in 1949 farmer and former Appleton attorney. Marvin E. JAHR, '05. aa ; 

Close to Home 8.2 Be Ben TREN ig 9 atles H. , 06, former Minne- an P. POWELL, ’93, of New York sous sreounient in Phoenix. — 

There was a “little” University of Dr. John A. LUETSCHER, '95, Baltimore, factors CEN, DS, Sune ate 
Wisconsin in 83 different Wisconsin Md. E. C. STOCKER, 09, engineer in China 
communities last year John B. AMAZEEN, ’96. for many years, in McAllen, Wis. : To : John E. DUTCHER, °95, Chicago. Harry C. NORTHROP, '10, Charlotte. And this year promises an even wider Charles M. NEWTON, '98, retired news» N. C. C.P.A, during his class reunion 
spread in the growing trend toward spe- Paper editor, in Wauwatosa. dinner. 

cal University class “work throughout Mon Eleanor BARDEEN Johnson, '00, Samuel E. ELMORE, ’06. 
h adison. 3 pe ° Mrs. Barbara RIPLEY Velte, '10. the state. George A. SARAN, '00, Riverside, Calif. Mrs. Hester HARPER Rumsey, ‘11, Wa- Last year's enrollment in special jay M. SILBER, ‘00, Milwaukee _ terloo, Ia. 

attorney. Sarah M. KOUNS Stanley, 14. lasses: was:13,914.. .. almost the sume "TE p LUHMAN, ‘Ol, Yekima, Wash, Sh MA bi hi Jay » 14, Bloomington, Wis number as the current full-time student attorney. Howard DITTMAR, °14, Madison Shore. 
enrollment on the UW Madison campus. E. A. ROSS, ’01, Waukesha, Wis. wood village engineer. : 
But these “‘special class’ students P Christopher MEYER, 01, Quakertown, cae! A WILLIAMS, ’15, in 1949. 

? : ee a. Helen LAITEM, '15. a 5 Seen for aa ee Paul J. WERICH, '01, Monroe telephone Elisabeth T. ZIMMERMAN, ‘16, retired work. Most of them were taking a single company president. ‘Western Michigan college teacher. 
subject, and many of them were not The Rev. August F. HASSE, '02, of Shan- Dr. Joel H. HANSON, '16, San Carlos, 
seeking college credits. don, cle carist: — Calif. 

a rthur H. ‘MAN, ‘03, i m It is just a part of the broad adult Fails » Mesomens® Glarence RUBADO, "17, Louimville, Ky. 
education program which makes “the Thomas S. BIGGAR, '02, Edgerton. Farla B. JONES, ‘17, Waukesha broker. 
boundaries of the campus, the bounda- Dr. Frederick J. TURNER, '04, retired Obie E. GIBSON, ‘17, factory representa- 
ties of the stité”” ag the UW slogan Waukesha Methodist minister. tive in Madison. Tes: > 8: William T. KELSEY, ‘04, Madison Carl REIF, ’18, at San Fernando, Calif. 
indicates, lawyer. Marvin E. JAHR, 19, Neillsville, former 

Geared to meet the needs of special ‘ Mrs. Helen PEIZGERATD Witpple, ‘05, Illinois U. teacher. 
. ormer Superior teacher, in Madison. J. R. WILKINSON, ‘19, retired State De- groups as well as the general public, the —""'john “§ COONER, "05, Jacksonville, Ill. padtmeat offical, extension class program makes the UW's Iva ALLEN Baker, '05, Sharon, Wis. Wilbur $. GRANT, ’20, Madison C.P.A. 

specialized skills and resources available 

to oe residents in their own 2] HuHHHHNHHANHANNNNHNHNNEHNENN HANNON HNN HANNH HANNAH HMMM 
communities. : : 

Classes are set up in accordance witha = 
special legislative act of 1935 and upon 2 C : C G W : : 
the recommendation of University Exten- inema lubs et U Aid : 
sion field representatives working in : , : 
close cooperation with educational and ieee devloome: umber of ae oa upto me Z 
vocational leaders throughout the state. 3 LOC Severopmens, OF the motion: picture: as) anicgit; z 

i bi : entertainment, and communciation medium. 4 
A sampling of some of the subjects And many of these Wisconsin cinema clubs are getting i 

to be offered residents of 88 Wisconsin z invaluable assistance from the University Extension Division. Z 
ge ier this ss aa ae Its Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction has stocked some of : 
cq Problems a ‘. Small “real he : the films that were milestones in the history of the movies, and : 
Marriage an the amily, egal se is now making them available at small rental to social busi- : 

pects of Education,” “Understanding = ness, religious, and educational groups throughout the state. : 
Personality, “Ward Management, z The films are those seldom seen in commercial theaters. : 
“Retail Credits and Collection, Fam- : There are, for example, two Russian films, “Ivan the Ter- 2 

ily Financial Security, Guidance for z rible” and “Alexander Nevsky,” directed by the genius : 
Teachers, i Individual Growth and De- Z Eisenstein; ‘Forgotten Village,” a Spanish film of documen- Z 
velopment,” “'Social alee of the : tary type with original story by John Steinbeck and “The Devil : 
Aged,” “Oil Painting,” “I cipes the: 3 and Daniel Webster,” a good example of an American film, E 

Retar ded Child,” Television Pub. 2 Film study groups generally meet once or twice a month, : 
men’s Course,” “Fundamentals of Pub- : and someone in the group introduces the film to be shown, z 
lic Speaking, : and Metallurgy. : giving its background and high points. The film is then shown : 

A lass typically meets in t Me * af- : and afterward a discussion is held on the film’s effectiveness, Z 
ternoon or evening each week for 1 Brie the techniques used, and its individual style. Z 
number of weeks. The classes are de- = Additional information may be obtained by writing the z 
signed to broaden the skill and knowl Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction, University of Wisconsin, z 
edge of the people, furnish fruitful out- 1312 W. Johnson, St., Madison 6, Wis. = 
lets for leisure time, and bring men and eet 2 

women up to date in their fields of 2 i 
interest. 2 iminiiimHiMMMMMAANGRMANTAMAAMAANAAANNHAAEANNNNTNNANN HORNER 
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Mrs. Mary “Kirsch 

Periodical Rm., Historical Libr., - 

Madison 6, Wis. 

(Exchg) More than a novel of a man and the 
. industry which was so much a part of 

him, Bite of the Ax is also a gentle 
story of Jeremiah’s love for Sarah, the 

. one person who understood his ambi- 
; Professor Edgar Eugene Robinson, then tion. 

} ‘ the Margaret Byrne Professor of Ameri- Bowman, in this volume, reveals his 

a DQ can History and Director of the Insti- great power of character delineation, 
co tute af American oat S Stanford woven into and blended with the back- 

ae university, £0 write, thei bOok. . sround. Every reader (of any age) will 
aes \\ Franklin Delano Roosevelt was, in Cheated 7 Bite os ae Be) 

B- e' Professor Robinson’s opinion, “the most wae 

eet a powerful of the American presidents.” oe na Wy ip 
Here is a searching analysis of how he e University o isconsin Press 

BADGER BOOKSHELF achieved that power, how he held and and one of its associate editors have won 
used it, and what, thereby, Americans another award for their contribution to 
gained and lost. the publishing and bookmaking arts. 

THE ROOSEVELT LEADERSHIP, 1933-1945. BITE OF THE AX. By Francis F. Bowman, The sixth annual Chicago Book Clinic 
By Edgar Eugene Robinson, '08. Lippin- '25. Comet Press Books. (Price: $3.00.) has awarded certificates to the press and 

cott, (Price: $6.00.) Francis F.. Bowman has used his writ associate editor Vernon A. Sternberg for 

When J. Brooks B. Parker, a business- ing experience to portray an area and an meeting high standards of design, 
man of Philadelphia, died in 1951, his industry in the way he believes most im- printing, binding, publishing intention, 

will stipulated that $25,000 grant be set portant for the modern reader, and he and reader appeal. 
up for a “‘contemporary appraisement has come forth, in Bite of the Ax, with The book which took the honor for 
of . . . the Roosevelt influence’. . . be- a tremendously moving work. Wisconsin at the yearly exhibition of 
fore it is too late.” The appraisement It is a thoroughly entertaining and en- | Midwestern publishers was “Diagrams 
was to be made “without fear, favor or grossing novel which presents a depic- in Punch Card Computing,’written by 
prejudice of any kind whatsoever,” and tion of a highly complex character he Fred Gruenberger, former supervisor of 
with this in mind, the executors selected calls Jeremiah Babcock. the UW Numerical Analysis Laboratory. 
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